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Clear and very warm today. 
A few clouds and a little cooler 
Tuesday. Light winds today and 
northerly winds 20 in the niain 
valleys Tuesday. Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Penticton 
55 and 88.
WEATHER
.. Temperatures August 24: maxi­
mum 94.9, minimum 57.0. Hours 
of sunshine, 11.8.
yO L  XLVIl.— No. 199
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PRim N G  BDREflU PLflHS
Architect’s 
Stuns
OTTAWA (CP) — Montreal ling testimony for the first hme 
architect Ernest Cormier stunned before the Commons public ac- 
Parliament’s printing bureau in- counts committee, emphasized 
vest^ators today by producing Uiat his plans were complete in 
what he described as a complete 
set of printing bureau plans de­
veloped and approved less than a
year after he first took over the 
architectural job.
Previous testimony by public 
works department officials was 
that plans for the $16,000,000 bur­
eau were not completed for at 
least four years after Mr. Cor­
mier was retained.
The 52-year-old architect. giv-|were
every detail and that they had 
been completed in stages by Nov. 
30, 1948. He was retained on May 
26, 1948.
Lionel Chevrler (L — Montreal 
Laurier) observed that these 
were the plans, produced befoie, 
the committee, “said not to have 
existed before.’’
PLANS ACCEPTED 




PARIS (Reuters) — Algerian 
nationalists struck in France to­
day. Four policemen and five 
. Algerians' died in pitched battles 
in Paris and bombs sent flames 
•, roaring through oil depots in the 
south.
In a move apparently aimed at 
wrecking the Sept. .28 referendum 
■ on France’s new constitution, Al­
gerian nationalists struck simul­
taneously in the capital and in the 
south where nearly half of 
France’s oil is stored.
Four policemen were killed in 
the heart of Paris when Alger­
ians attacked two police garages 
with bullets and bottles of flaming 
gasoline. Five Algerians were 
killed following the raids.
a small group of policemen stand 
ing in front of the garage, killing 
three and wounding one.
The a t t a c k e r s  then threw 
bottles of flaming gasoline into 
the open garage entrance and 
fled.
Three Algerians were killed by 
police fire when they drove 
through a roadblock after a city­
wide alarm was sounded. Police 
stopped all cars carrying Alger­
ians.
BATTLE OIL FIRES
Firemen battled oil fires as 
oil storage tanks exploded near 
Marseille, Toulouse and Nar- 
bonne.- Fifteen fireihen were in­
jured at Marseilles. Strict secur­
ity measures were taken to pro­
tect other installations. The at­
tacks were co-ordinated, all oc- 
’ curring between 2 and 3 a.m.
 ̂ Damage to the tanks near Tou­
louse, which belonged to the 
. Socony Vacuum Oil .Company, 
was e s t i  m a t  ed at 150,000,000 
. frames ($350,000).;
■ Police, who found a number of 
•. .. .plastic-; fjombS'7 -several-'rotlier 
oil-depot areas, said the fires 
’ patently were connected with this 
morning’s attacks on police gar­
ages.
The outlawed Algerian Com­
munist party, in a leaflet distrib­
uted in Paris today, called on all 
Algerians, including “anti-colon­
ialist Europeans’ 'to boycott the 
forthcoming referendum on a new 
French constitution. The referen­
dum is to be held Sept. 28. 
POLICE SHOT DOWN 
One gang of Algerians drove 
up to a . police garage in a black 
sedan, jumped out and sprayec 
machine-gun and pistol shots at
Supreme Court 
Session to Study 
Segregation Case
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court today hurriedly 
ordered one of its rare special 
sessions for Thursday to consider 
the Little Rock, Ark., school seg­
regation case.
With an eye on the calendar; 
Chief Justice Earl Warren called 
the high court back from summer 
vacation to step into the touchy 
case just five days before schools 
reopen in Little Rock Sept. 2.
A year ago, violence erupted 
when nine Negroes enroUed in 
Little Rock’s Central High School 
under a federal court order for; 
racial'integfation.
Before the nine Supreme Court 
justices when they take the bench 
Thursday will be an application 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo­
ple asking the court to overrule 
a district court at Little Rock 
which granted a 2%-year delay in 
desegration. '
RULED AGAINST DELAY ’
The Eighth Circuit Court of 
Appeals at St. Louis issued an 
order voiding this delay but then 
granted a stay of its ruling until 
the Supreme Court could con­
sider the case. The NAACP also 
wants this stay voided.
Cloutier, Queen’s printer, and 
M, E. Powers of Chicago, consult­
ing engineer, on April 7,1949. Mr. 
Cloutier previously had testified 
that he had not been consulted 
on the plans.
Questioned in French by Noel 
Dorion (PC — Bellechasse), Mr. 
Cormier said he could have pro­
vided an estimate of costs on the 
basis of his first set of plans, but 
estimates usually were asked 
“only by clients' who count pen­
nies.’’ The works department did 
not ask him for an estimate.
Previously, Deputy Works Min­
ister H. A. Young testified' that 
early rough estimates on the 
structure were .about $6,000,000. 
That was about 1948. Total e.x 
penditures so far are about $16,- 
200,000.
Mr. Cormier said he sensed 
trouble ahead as soon as he saw 
reports of the 18 ground borings 
made before construction started. 
The borings’ showed evidence of 
sand and mud and he anticipated 
there would be water under­
ground. He said he gave the de­
partment estimates to cover all 
eventualities.
The borings were not his re 
sponsibility, he emphasized. I 
was not the duty of the architect 
to supervise borings. These were 
done by the works department. 
All he did was to say where the 
borings vvere to be made.
When excavations started water 
was found and the contractor, 
Miron and Freres Limited of 
Montreal, had to dig deeper into 
the ground. Costs were increased.
Miron and Freres got the or­
iginal digging contract on a bid 
of $55,000 which Mr. Cormier sug­
gested was a “surprisingly low” 
bid. The final cost was $238,095.
Mr. Cormier testified also that 
he was “pressed’ ’ to complete 
the plans as quickly as possible. 
He did not say who pressed hitn.
As the questioning continued in 
French, non-bilihgual committee 
members showed 'signs of rest­
lessness. Harold Winch (CCF— 
Vancouver East) urged that some 
of the testimony be given in 
English. Mr. Chevrier said the 
Liberals \vould agree. They did 
riot insist that questioning, hel ytŜe-'in’̂’Prench.:' Mr'. - Cormier 
also agreed but Mr. Dorion who 
was doing the questioning m- 





VANCOUVER (CP) —  The defence bittery critir 
cized the crown today for a delay of more than two 
years in the laying of charges in the bribery-conspiracy 
case revolving around former lands and forests minister 
Robert Sommers.,
Walter Owen, counsel for British Columbia Forest 
Products Limited, said the delay was “probably one of 
the most disgraceful things that ever occurred-” He said 
that no matter what the verdict might be against his 
big timber client, “we will still have been injured and 
damaged beyond recall.” \ The case had been lengthened 
’s tMr. Owen opened the defence ; 
addresses to the jury as the trial 
resumed for its 59th day after 
a two-week adjournment.
Charged besides the former 
minister who resigned in 1956 but 
still is a member of the legisla­
ture, are.H. W. Gray,-John Gray, 
and Charles D. Schultz.
Also involved are B.C. Forest
by the conduct of the crown, the 
lawyer said. And he told the 
jury that the memories of wit̂  ' 
nesses could no longer be ex­
pected to be.fresh after 2% years, 
had elapsed,
Therefore, he argued, the qual­
ity of evidence had suffered be­
cause of the delay by the crown. 
If the jury found that to be the
Products Company, Pacific Coast case, then the benefit o f the
Communists Keep 
Up Bombardment
. By SPENCER M008A | The Red air force, which now
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The boasts Soviet Ml-G-17 fighters, 
Chinese C o m m u n i s t s  today made its first assault on the 
Blacked off their attacks on the island bastions at the height ol 
offshore Quemoy and Tan Islands Sunday’s bombardment. They fol- 
after a weekend of bombardment lowed this up with an eight-plane 
and air and sea activity that strafing raid, 
aroused fears of invasion. The Nationalists said 41,00)
The Nationalists reported turn- shells hit the islands in Sutur­
ing back a seaborne Communist day’s opening barrage, killing or 
attempt Sunday night to seize the wounding 200 Nationalist military 
island outpost of Tungtlng, 17 personnel. .Eleven civilians were 
miles south of Quemoy. killed and 17 wounded. The de-
Atter plastering the islands fence ministry said Red batteries 
with nearly 80,000 artillery shells j lobbed in 30,500 shells Sunday. 
Saturday and Sunday, the guns
Claims Device 
Wm Control 
B last of Bomb
VANCOUVER (AP) — A new 
kind of device which holds possi- 
jilities for controlling the blast 
of the hydrogen bomb and mak- 
ng its energy available for 
peaceful uses was described here 
today.
The idea of th edevlce was put 
forth by a Greek scientist who 
scooped the world's nuclear sci­
entists a few, years ago bn a 
means of greatly increasing the 
power of atom - smashing ma­
chines.
In a paper before the Amer­
ican Physical Society, Dr. Nich­
olas C. Christofilos said the de­
vice is being built at the Univer­
sity of California’s H-bomb re­
search laboratory at Livermore, 
Calif.
The device is called the Astron. 
Its builders have hopes that it 
will demonstrate how they can 
duplicate and use in their lahor- 
atorlcs the 100,000,000-degree heat 
of the stars. This extreme heat 
is necessary to start the fublon 
reaction.
on tlio adjacent Communist lorrl- 
lory fired only 2,880 rounds dur­
ing a four-hour bombardmcnl 
this morning and another ’22' 
shells In as many mlrtulcs dur­
ing the attornoon.
BIIOOT HACK
The Nationalist defence mlnlh- 
Iry said the defenders’ guns re­
plied but did not disclose Uto| 
volume of counter-fire.
The U.S. defence department I 
ordered the 7Ui Fleet and oilier 
American naval forces in the Fur 
East to take normal precaution-1 
ary defence measures.
'riie U.S. Navy also announced 
that combined U.S. - Natjonalisl 
Chinese naval oxorcisoB will be 
hold early next month to promote 
“close - working rolullons” bc-j 
tween the two forces.
The United Stales is pledged! 
by treaty to dclcnd Formo.sa and 
tlio neighboring Poscudoro Is­
lands. In reg.ard to Quemoy and 
the other offshore Islands, the 
Klscnhowor administration has 
followed n policy aimed at keep­
ing the Reds in doubt whether the 
'7th Fleet would go Into action If 
the Communists tried to take I 
them.
SHIPS BATTLE
Defence spokesmen said Nn-j 
tionah&l ships heal hack two 
Communist moves toward Tung 
ting, Navy unlls first clashed 1 
with four gunhonis and six land­
ing craft. An iKutr later the Nii- 
tlonnllslR encountered five gun-j 
boats and 30 armed molurkcdi 
Junks. I
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Columbia Power Conierence Approved
OLYMPIA (AP) -•  Gov, Albert Rosolllnl sold today both 
Premier Bennett of British Columbia and Governor Robert 
Holmes of Oregon have indicated approval of his suggestion 
for a “Little Summit" conference to discuss Columbia River 
power development. The Washington governor said ho plans 
to confer by telephone this week with the other two heads of 
government to set a time and place for the meeting.
UN Chief Leaves for Mid-East Tonight
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)~UN Socretary-Gonernl Dag 
nnmmarskjold loaves by air for the Middle East tonight carry­
ing a unanimous 80-natlon mandate to make “practical arrange­
ments" to quell unrest. Hnmmarskjold will arrive in Beirut 
Tuesday night and fly Immediately to Amman, Jordan,
Eight Shins of U.S. Fleet Ordered to Sail
SINGAPORE (AP) -  Eight ships of the U.S. 7th Fleet, an­
chored off Singapore, wore ordered to sail tonight ns a result 
of dovolopmonis in the Formosa Straight. Shore parties of sea­
men and marines were ordered to return to their ships.
Liberals to Fight Broadcasting Legislation
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition Loadev Poavbon W ay gave 
notice that the government has n fight on its hands if It hopes 
to push through Us hroadensUng legislation nt this session of 
rnrllnment, Mr. Pearson In.slsled that the legislation ho sent 
to a iiarllamenlary committee for expert study, The Liberal 
loader Implied that his party will fight the bill all the way, 
raising the possibility of a filibuster.
EDMONTON (CP) -  A bull­
dozer ended a five-hour gun fight 
S u n d a y  between 30 policemen 
and' an elderly man entrenched 
on a lawn in suburban Jasper 
Place. One man was killed and 
another injured in the battle in 
which more than 40 shots were 
fired.
Charged under a remand war­
rant with murder was Jim Allx,
65, a First World War veteran 
and retired machine shop pattern 
maker. Alix was wounded in the 
fight Which took place before his 
home, a converted boxcar, in a 
lightly populated industrial sec­
tion of Jasper Place, Alberta's 
largest town.
Richard Butler, 44, a volunteer 
deputy fire chief and member of 
the Jasper Place town council, 
died when struck in the chest by 
wo shots. Fire Clilef Barney 
Weygood, 41, underwent surgery 
Sunday night for a bullet wound 
under the ribs.
SNIPES FROM TRENCH
Police bcllove Butler, father of 
Ivo children, lobbed two tear gac 
lombs at Allx Just before shot­
gun blasts killed him.'Both ho 
and Fire Chief Weygood, wllh 
other Ilrcmon, were laying house 
n an at tempt to flush the well- 
irotected killer from a trench. 
Allx, described ns ecconlrlc by 
neighbors, moved Into the box 
car homo 12 years ago, Bolloved 
to have had a porscoullon com­
plex, ho dug a network of three- 
fool-dcop trenches through, ills 
tree-shaded properly.
The buttle began Sunday when 
bullets ripped Into the homo of 
neighbor CJordon Brooks, across 
tho street, Mrs, Brooks called po­
lice after several persons wore 
driven from tho street by 
shots,
When police arrived, they were 
greeted by shots from a trench 
sheltered behind a hedge nt tlio 
front of Allx’ homo. Armed with 
revolvers, about 30 Edmonton 
and Jasper Place police too 
cover In, trees and on rooftops 
sniping nt the gunman.
GUNS TAKEN AWAY 
"They shot to hit and prayed to 
God they didn’t kill him,’ 'said 
Inspector J. McMurrny of tho 
Edmonton department. P o 11 c 
took guns nwoy from Allx sov 
oral years ago, "ns a precau 
tionary-. measure,' 'Uhet H. Slev 
onson of Jasper Place said.
Allx was wounded when a shot 
passed through his arm and 
creased his back. Despite this 
and tear gas and smoko bombs 
I hurled at the trench, ha held 
cover.
Services L i m i t e d ,  Evergreen 
Lumber Sales Limited and the 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited.
Basis of the crown’s 20rcount 
indictment is that bribes were 
paid the, former minister for use 
of his influence in obtaining gov­
ernment timber licences.
Mr. Owen said it is the duty 
of the crown when evidence 
comes before it to lay a charge 
immediately. In this case the 
crown had all the necessary evi- 
derice: two years ,b; e f o r e the 
charges were actually ;laid.
He s'aidj/that because of the -de­
lay, a.m,ahlwbb̂ ^̂ w 
a cehtrki IrMthes '̂ for'-B;C£!'FbrjBSt 
Products;' c b m p a h y'fpIreSaent 
Hector Munro, died before the 
company was brought into .the 
case.
. Mr. Owen then reviewed for 
the jury of nine men and three 
vvomen the varied changes made 
!in the indictment since it was 
first laid on six charges Nov. 20, 
1957. B.C. Forest had. not been 
charged until Jani 9, 1958, being 
named in four of the six counts.
In April, 1958, the . prosecution 
had reduced the counts from six 
Not unt i l  neighbor Brooks 2-year-old daughter Ikst Tues-jto five and the trial was set to
doubt in any question in . their 
minds must be given to the dc- 
f6ncG« *
“The defence,” he said, “had 
nothing to do with the crown’s 
action in sweeping this under tlxe 
rug for so long.”
ICE CREAM IipUM ISSlG N
> V/.J-’i'vajf̂ pleniy'- ofvice' '̂-c êani-arid frierids. Linda Ruff;- left', and Patty French,' make
things to eat at the annual picnic’ of Penticton short work .of their dixie cups at the outing held 
cannery workers, members of the United Pack- yesterday at , Okanagan Falls. 
inghouse Workers, local 333, their families and___________ . ,, . ■ ■ _________  ■ _______
crashed into the trench system 
with a bulldozer while police cov­
ered . h i m did Alix relinquish 
cover and surrender. The bull­
dozer was used after somebody 
suggested to police that they ask 
the army for a tank to drive out 
the demented man.
Earlier, Brooks had talked rto 
Alix who , told him, "Go away, 
Gordon, I don't want to shoot 
you.” Brooks said he wanted to 
use tho bulldozer before police 
came but friends talked him out 
of it.
Mrs. Brooks said Alix told her
Starr Hopeful 
Of New Talks 
In  Dock Strike
O rrA W A  (CP)-Labor Mlnlsler 
Starr said today ho is hopelu 
hut dlspulanls In British Colum 
la’s longshoremen's strike wl‘ 
resumo nogollutlons.
Mr. Starr was replying in tlio 
Commons to quostlons ns to wha 
tie government would do about 
requests for federal "omorgenoy 
action" to end tho strike.
lie said G. R. Currie, wo.s 
const roprosontnilvo of his do- 
inrtmont, has been In almost 
lourly touch with tho disputants 
‘Wo arc hopeful ho will be able 
to bring the parlies togolhor,’'
day that "Daddy is 'the ring- open May 1. The night before, 
leader of the whole band.” She on April 30, the crown had come 
said Alix apparently 'was dis-Lp with a new indictment of 17 
turbed because storm sewer lines charges necessitating an adjourn- 
were b e i n g  installed on tho ^lent to May 6. Then on May 5. 
street. the indictment had been amended
GIVEN MENTAL TESTS Us®*" to total 38 chajses.
Bearded and wild - pyed, Alix i
was remanded to Oliver P ro v in -  f t̂or the trial had been proceed- 
cial Mental Institute for observa-Hnu for a month, H had been 
tion. P o l i c e  said the murder
charge laid by Jasper Place po- jaid under the new
lice may be changed when A lix  criminal code and they had to 
appears in police court next F r i-  be ’revised again to 25 counts 
* under the old code.
Two rifles and a shotgun were 
taken from the trench after Allx 
was captured. The first question 
10 asked police was When would 
Ihe arsenal be returned to him. 
le told police ho had dug tho 
trenches to shoot nt people.
Neighbors said Allx told Ihom 
Saturday somebody ;wns out to 
got him. They described him ns 
quiet tmd considered harmless, 
but having "queer Ideas." Mrs.
Brooks said ho was ''sensltlvo to 
iiolso."
Ho onllstod wllh the French 
Army during the F i r s  t World 
War and saw notion- in tho IJalUe 
of Verdun,
Ho owned the boxcar property, 
bordered by a high cnrlgnnn 
hedge. Tho boxenr—shahby nm 
unpnlntod—was closed by police 
after the bnltlo, Tho lawns were 
a maze of shallow trenches 
which neighbors said Alix began 
cllgglng soon after he moved 
there. .
SatdUite's F ate  
StiU M ystery T
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -(AF,!)
The fate of the "latest potential 
American satellite, was a mystery , 
today'despite'another .succ^fql J  
pertomance. by- the U.S, 'A’Smy’sr!r..,.-| 
Jupiter-C'rocket. - 
Explorer V—at 37̂ -̂  pounds the 
heaviest U.S. moon launched-^ 
transmitted its-signal only briefly • 
after launching at 2:17 a.m. EDT 
Sunday.
Army scientists studied data re­
ceived from the flight in an ef« 
l:ort to determine what happened.
They know that the launching 
ran smoothly. All four stages of 
the Jupiter-(  ̂ functioned normally 
Doosting the satellite to the 18,000- 
mile-an-hour velocity needed to 
put it into orbit.
FADEI  ̂ AWAY
A clear Explorer signal was 
monitored for seven minutes at 
Fort Monmouth, N.J. It gradually 
faded away six hours later; Tlie 
defence department announced 
llie satfcdlte was not In orbit.
U.S. scientists hoped Exploi’er 
V would tell them more about a 
dense expanse of deadly radiation 
starting about 600 miles up. It ex­
tends far into the unknown. Man 
must be protected against this 
radiation before starting adven­
tures in space.
Flaming Jet Plane 
Falls Into Hospital
METZ, Franco (CP) — Two Ca-1 set up , in tho station recreation 
nadlan CF-100 jot fighters col- 
lldcd In flight today and one fell
flaming Into Ihe hospital of Ihe 
RCAF base at nearby Gros Ten- 
quln, killing five persons.
Dead are three flyers and a 
woman patient and a medical 
man In tho hospllnl.
Reports from the base said 10 
persons wore I n j u r e d  but tho 
RCAF In Otlnwa said it learned 
by telephone only four wore hurt.
Air force fire crews quickly 
got tho hospital hUrzo under con 
trol and evacuated patients and 
personnel to an emergency ward
‘STOP KILLING OUR YOUNG MEN'
Naked Douks Protest
KRESTOVA, B. C. (CP) -  A 
group of Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobor women Sunday nceosted 
Dr. Charles Wright of Trail, 
chairman of (ho Kootonay-Bound* 
ary Clllzons Committee on Douk- 
hobor Affairs, with tho demand 
ho ask the IICMP to "stop tak­
ing our young men and bringing 
them homo dead in boxes,"
Five of tho women wore nude, 
Another was clad only in an 
underskirt.
The women were nt a prayer 
meeting in ihe comuiuulty had 
when Dr, Wright arrived. Ho was 
attempting to locate FroodomUo 
lendors 1o discuss (he sect’s re­
turn to Russia.
SPEAK IN RUSSIAN 
■The women stormed out of the 
hall and approached Dr, Wright
in u soml-circlc, babbling in Rus­
sian.
Through n mnlo Doukhohor In- 
torproter Dr, Wright was told Ihe 
women wore demanding that ho 
and his oommlttoo "stop (ho 
HCMP and vigilantes from bring­
ing our young men back dead in 
boxes. First you take our chil­
dren and now you are starting 
on our young men,"
Tho women wore referring to 
the death of Philip Porevcrcsoft, 
20, near Kelowna. .RCMP say ho 
was killed when a iwine - made 
bomb ho was making exploded. 
The Freodomllos claim he v;as 
killed when the iLomh was thrown 
at him liy RCMP and vlgllnnlcs.
A second youth was sovcrloy 
injured in the blast and is in hos­
pital at Vaitcouvor. He hai been
charged wllh illegal uso of cx 
plosives.
Dr. Wriglit heard llie women 
out In silence. Ho then turned 
walked to his car and drove off 
GROUP GOES TO OTTAWA 
Later Dr. Wright announced 
five Doukhobors, including one 
of tholr leaders, Bill Mooljolsky 
had gone to Ottawa to sec 
clarification of tho federnl-pvov 
inclnl otter of financial assistance 
to move hack to Russia.
Dr. Wright did not know tho 
dckuallun'a exact plana on ui 
rival although they were ex 
pooled to confer wllh Russian 
0 m h a a sy officials, Mooljelsky 
was one of n group of Freedom 
lies who wont to Russia last year 
to ask the Soviet government lor 
land for the leoL
room.
In Ottawa, an air force spokes­
man said tho plane must have 
struck only one corner of the hos- 
(Hal or the loss Of life might 
invo boon greater. The hospital 
coni allied 45 patients and staff. 
COMING IN TO LAND 
The RCAF said tho two Cana- 
Inn-bullt jot Interceptors collid­
ed nt 1,500 foot ns (hoy wore com- 
ng in to land, Both planes carried 
t\Vo-man crows but only one air­
man was able to save himself by 
using Ills ejector parachute scat.
Tho crash occurred shortly 
after 11 n.m!
Tho plane which missed the 
lospltal fell into an empty field.
Both belonged to tho 423rd 
Squadron of the Second B’lghter 
Wing. . . .
Tho Injured were taken to hos- 
iltnl In Sanrbruockcn, Germany, 
and to the United States Army 
lospitnl in Lanstrum, Germany.'
Two U nhurt 
In  Car Collision
A two-car collision shortly after 
9 a.m, today resulted from a 
mechanical failure in one of the 
cars,
A car driven by William D. Bat- 
tlson. West Bench, went out of 
control nt tlio intersection of 
Ecklinrdt and Wcstmliislcr, Ave­
nues wlien its steering failed.
Bnttison's vehicle slammed Into 
an oncoming oar driven by 
George S. Axworlhy, West Bench.
Total damage was estimated nt 
$200. No one was injured in tlia 
mishap, ,
No charges have been laid.
Smith Sees New Era 
Of Peace in Mid-East
OTTAWA (CP) — External At- 
fairs Minister Smith is looking 
lorward to a ‘‘new era” of peace 
and stability in the Middle East, 
and to a new road to disarma­
ment.
Mr. Smith said Saturday, in th.e 
Commons’ last scheduled foreign 
affairs debate of the waning ses­
sion, that he finds encouragement 
in ? the United Nations General 
Assembly decision to send Secre- 
tai’y-General Dag' Hammarskjold 
on,a conciliatory mission to the 
Middle East.
He said the thoughts and pray­
ers of all at the UN would go 
with the secretary-general in his
tough task, which arose from a 
joint Arab resolution approved by 
a vote of 80 to 0.
Settlement Is 
Near In Strike 
6 i Grain Workers
DULimi, Minn. . (AP)—Tenta­
tive agreement toward settlement or a strike of grain elevator 
workers at Duluth-Superior was 
reached early today after ‘21 
liouVs of discussion by federal 
mediators and union and managc- 
mept representatives.
The tentative settlement, basec 
on a new management offer, will 
be submitted to union members 
at meetings later today. Details 
were not announced.
The new company proposal was 
to .be submitted to members _ot 
Local 112, American Federation 
of Grain Millers, in Superior and 
lOiDuluth Local 118 members. The 
two locals represent about 600 
workers.
Picketing continued this morn­
ing in the strike which has halted 
grain handling at the head of the 
Takes ports during the peak of tlie 
now grain shipping season. About 
2,800 grain-laden freight cars in 
Diiluth-Superior, rail yards and 
about 49,000,000 bushels of grain 
dozen elevators are tied up. 
Jhe union has demanded an 18- 
cents-an-hour increase. The com- 
pimy earlier offered 10 cents an 
hour increase. 'I’he current wage 
B^le ranges from $2.07 hourly to 
$3i47.
J^egotiations are scheduled to 
resume early this week in a sim­
ilar walkout of grain handlers in 
iC Minneapolis elevators where 
workers receive from $2.18 to 
$253 an hour. The union has de­
manded increases totalling 30 
c^its an hour. Spokesmen for the 
half dozen firms involved offered 
a^lO-cents-hourly increase.
WABMLY ENDORSED
Mr. Smith said Canada warmly 
supports the resolution, despite 
the fact that it does not include 
the idea of a standby police force, 
long advocated by Canada.
However, Opposition L e a d e r  
Pearson, former Liberal external 
affairs minister, said that while 
the sense of crisis in the Middle 
East has passed, the latest UN 
move still leaves unresolved the 
underlying problems of economic 
and political recognition by Is­
rael’s Arab neighbors.
He added that unless, practical 
action is taken in the Arab- 
Israeli dispute, ’Tm afraid we 
will move from one critical si'u- 
ation to another.”
But Mr. Smith said that Mr. 
Hammarskjold’s mandate in the 
Middle East is'a broad one. ‘‘Now 
IS the time for deeds,” he added. 
LAUDS TES’lP SUSPENSION 
Mr. Smith, just back from New 
York, was optimistic also about 
the possibilities of disarmament 
as a result of the Anglo-Ameri 
can announcements of conditional 
suspension of nuclear tests for 
one year.
The condition they placed on 
the suspension was that .Soviet 
Russia, which suspended tests 4Va 
months ago, agree to negotiate a 
system of guarding against sneak 
tests.
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Mr. Pearson ranged over a 
number of international problems 
in his speech leading to approval 
of the external affairs depart 
ment’s e s t i m a t e d  expendi­
tures for this year.
He suggested that Canada offer 
her good offices to mediate what 
he discribed as a “bitter” dis­
pute between Britain and Iceland, 
two NATO partners, over Ice­
land’s decision to extend its 
claims of territorial waters from 
three to 12 miles.
WILL PROTECT FLEET 
Britain regards the move as an 
impediment to its historic North 
Atlantic fishing rights and has 
announced it will take steps to 
protect its trawler fleet.
Mr. Pearson said it would be 
a sore thing if Iceland were to 
drop out of the North Atlantic 
pact because of the dispute.
He also said the Canadian gov­
ernment should stick 'to a policy 
he announced three years ago 
about non-interference should the 
Communist forces on the Chi­
nese mainland attempt to occupy 
the offshore islands o f. Quemoy 
and Matsu, now held by Chiang 
Kai-shek’s Nationalist forces.
On continental defence, Mr 
Pearson said Canada should con­
sider assuming operational con­
trol of the DEW radar line in the 
Arctic and the possibility of le- 
ducing some of its defence obliga­
tions abroad if demanded by 
North American defence needs.
Atomic Bomb 
Use 'Repugnant'
OTTAWA (CP) —Bishop E. S. 
Reed of Ottawa says the Anglican 
hierarchy is against apartheid in 
South A f ri c a, segregation in 
southern United States, and the 
atomic bomb.
U p reported in his Supday ser­
mon at Christ Cliurch Cathedral 
on the conclusions of the closed 
decenial L a m b e t h  Conference 
held in England July 3 to Aug. 
10. It was attended by 319 Angli­
can bishops from' around the 
world.
The Lambeth Conference held 
the common conviction that use 
of the atomic bomb is repugnant 
to the Christian conscience,” he 
said.
It was decided that a partial 
solution'to world" problems was a 
strengthening of family life.
“It was felt that to have a 
peaceful, w'orld you have to have 
a peaceful family . . .  the family 
is still the basic unit in society 
and that its adequate develop­
ment is necessary for the stable 
life of a nation.”
■t- r
Prounin Favors 
World Fair to 
Mark Conferation
BRUSSELS (CP) Senator 
Mark Drouin, Speaker ô  the 
Canadian Senate, said today Can 
ada should mark the anniversary 
of (Confederation by holding a 
world fair in Montreal in 1967.
“I believe a fair would be a 
grand thing for our country and 
1 intend to do everything I pos­
sibly can to. help bring it about,” 
the tall, handsome Quebec lawyer 
said in an interview at the Cana­
dian Pavilion at the Brussels 
World Fair. .
Thij • senator is attending the 
fair as the official represefttative 
of the Canadian government for 
the special ceremonies today 
marking Canada’s national day.
Senator Drouin said he believes 
Montreal would be an ideal site 
for a world fair because it is situ­
ated in the centre of a largo 
concentration of' population and 
easily accessible to visitors from 
the United States. Toronto also 
met these requirements but “nat­
urally my personal preference 
would be Montreal.”
The seriato congratulated Glen 
Btthnerman, commissioner - gen­
eral of the Canadian Pavilion, I'oi 
doing an “immense' ’job in tell- 
infi the complex story of Canada 
within the bounds of a limited 
btflget.
Ho recalled that considerable 
criticism had been expressed In 
Ceubada about the display and he 
ngfccd that he personally would 
ilkS to have scon a more olaixji' 
ate program. “For one thing I'd 
lllct) 10 see more working mixlolh 




Qf Armed Forces 
W ill Be Unified
OTTAWA (CP) -  The medicid 
BciJ'lcos of (ho Canadian armed 
foroos will bo unified Into a slnglo 
Korrlco commencing .Ian. 1, 1951., 
l.)oCpnco Minisior Poarkes un- 
nounend today In the Commons.
said the move will result 
in utoro elficiont and economical 
pimision of medical services in 
the"armed fnrco.s.
The new single service would 
bo .headed Viy an army general 
nnrl the iinificntlon would apply 
to nil medical officers, nursli-g 
sist'frs and administrative per­
sonnel,
U)iillenllon would r e s n I I ii 
l('wer suhordinnte regional head 
qiinviors of the medical services 
ncrjiss Canada,
Mr. Pearkes said (he combina­
tion; is in lino wKli the recom­
mendation of the Commons osll- 
muW'S commlKco, which also 
iirg^d unification of oilier nncll- 
Inry branches of the armed 
foreps, such ns the provost and 
chfiplaln corps,
The medleni service? are the 
firsi) to bo unified In many years. 
The- only single service In the 
ain\ed forces now is the .army 
denial corps, w h i c h provides 
denini services to all three armed 
forces.
The combination of ductile 
iron’s toughness, machinability 
and good wear properties has 
made it a preferred material 
for many vital applications in 
the automotive, aeronautical, 
railway and mining industries. 
This new engineering material 
developed by International Nick­
el, is used in dies, crankshafts, 
gears, journal boxes, hoist drums 
fly wheels and numerous other
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at you r nearest branch  
of the
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES in  PEN TIC TO N  a n d  DISTRICT 
to  se rve  y o u
Penricton Branch; ALEC WALTON, Manager
West Summerland Branch: G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
Otoyooa Branch: RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  E V E R Y  W A L K  . O P  II PE S N C E  t S t P
CARLl NG'S
add this selection
to your collection ■ ■■
m
Mu,«iicnl evening abend? Add in everyone's 
listening plea.suro with high Rdelityy?aror 
-  smoother, lighter Blnclt Label beer I
It’s browed right here in B.C. -  perfectly I
The CAHLIJSIGr Breweries (B.C.)  Limited
f o r  f r e e  h o w "  i^-<h<ery p h o n e
4058
Thii advtrtiumtnt li not publitlied or displayad by the Llijufli’ Centrol Board or by the Oovernment of British ColumMi.
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The W A N T -A D  co lum ns o f  The H e ra ld  a re  one  o f  th e  m ost 
w id e ly - re a d  fe a t  res o f  e ve ry  d a y 's  issue. P eop le  a re  
a lw a y s  lo o k in g  fo r  hom es, a p a rtm e n ts , new  ertrs, bu finess  
o p p o rtu n it ie s , b a rg a in s  a n d  services. The W A N l- A D  c o l­
um ns c a rry  n ws o f  in te res t to  e ve ryo n e .
HERALD W ANT-ADS
ARE CLASSIFIEDt
Y o u  d o n 't  hove  to  search th ro u g h  co lum ns o f  ads  to  f in d  
w h a t  y o u  o re  lo o k in g  fo r .  W A N T -A D S  a re  c la s s if ie d  fo r  
ea sy  re fe ren ce . Jus t g la n c e  d o w n  th e  co lum ns to  th« h e a d ­
in g s  y o u  w o n t a n d  y o u 'l l  f in d  w h a t  y o u  a re  lo o k in g  fo r ,  
e a s ily  a n d  quickh*.
HERALD W ANT-ADS  
ARE INEXPENSIVE
T he  W A N T -A D  y o u  p la c e  in The H e ra ld  fo r  o n ly  a  fe w  cents, 
d e liv e rs  y o u r m essage to  m ore th a n  12,000  p o te n t ia l b u y ­
ers, w h o  re a d  th e  c la ss ifie d  p ag es  e ve ry  d a y .
HERALD W ANT-ADS  
G IVE COMPLETE COVERAGE
Y o u  con  Insert a  W A N T -A D  c o n ta in in g  up  to  15  w o rd s  fo r  
o n ly  4 5 c  fo r  o n e  d a y ; $ 1 .1 3  fo r  3  da ys  a n d  $ 1 .9 8  fo r  six 
d a y s . I f  you  cance l v o u r  a d ve rtise m e n t b e fo re  th e  e x p ira ­
t io n  d a te , you  w i l l  be  re fu n d e d  th e  d iffe re n c e . Rotes fo r  
business cards a re  e q u a lly  as e co n o m ica l.
HERALD W ANT-ADS  
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Just p ic k  up  th e  p h o n e  a n d  c a ll 4 0 0 2 . A  tro ln e d . e x p e ri­
ence d  W A N T -A D  w r ite r  w i l l  assist y o u  In w o rd in g  yo u r a d  
In lu c h  a  m anner as to  assure y o u  o f  q u ic k  ••s u its .
Herald W ant-Ads are the inexpensive way to 
B u y . . .  S e l l . . .  Rent . . .  every day ol ihe year
Look through your attic . . . your garago . • . your basement . • . you'ro 
•ur»i to find a  "don't w ant" that somebodv wante. Don't hoslta»e . , do It now 
I. , follovi tho load of thouiondi of wise district folk who use HERALD W ANT- 
ADS.
FOR AOTION, FAST SESULTS, A H VTIM E. EVERY T IM E
CALL 4002
i f t j e i r a l b
I
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Heat Retards 
Apple Coloring
Extreme heat is playing hob I ing young trees moist. There is 
with quality of fruit in the South plenty of water available but oc- 
Okanagan according to the fort- casionally Histi-ihution svs-
A total of -SISO was stolen from 
two local service stations some­
time early this morning.
men.
Investigation of the break-ins is *  
being carried out by the ROVIP.
A SLIDE IN A SPORE TRAP in an orchard at Wisbech, St. Marys, 
Cambridgeshire, England, is shown being changed by a district 
horticultural officer. The spore is one of the new scientific instru­
ments used in conjunction with weather reports, to help fruit 
growers reduce damage to trees by apple scab.
Science Helps English Grower 
Save Apples From Scab Fungus
I EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol- 
lowing article is by Sylvia 
Laver ton, a Fellow of Brit­
ain’s Royal Institute of Chem­
istry, and is supplied through 
. the ITnited Kingdom Informa­
tion Service office at Vancou- 
, Ver; The article should be of, 
interest to this area since it 
outlines one of the British 
orchardlsts’ biggest problems 
and how science is helping 
them to overcame it.
To fruitgrowers in Britain wea­
ther is more than a conserva- 
tional gambit.
Six years’ investigations in the 
apple orchards around Wisbech 
in the English county of Cam 
bridgeshire, have proved that ac­
curate knowledge about the wea­
ther there can provide valuable 
guidance on when to spray the 
trees to reduce damage by the 
fungus disease known as apple
Scab, which is probably the 
most costly disease in England, 
is a recurring problem wherever 
apples are grown, both in Europe 
and in North America. The Wis­
bech experiment has shown that 
if curative sprays, are timed in 
accordance with weather obser­
vations, control can be improved 
with fewer applications.
During the time of the experi­
ment, scab attacks were not ex­
ceptionally heavy, but it is hoped 
that tlie'results attained will pro­
vide a basis for reducing the 
severity of attacks in years when 
the weather especially favours 
the fungus — that is, in warm, 
wet Springs.
SERIOUS PROBLEM 
Six years ago, apple scab had 
become a serious problem to 
growers in the rich Fen country
around Wisbech. In some seasons, 
ten or more spray applications 
of lime sulphur failed to control 
scab on Bramley’s Seedlings, a 
favourite variety of cooking ap­
ple grown extensively in the 
district, and now, unfortunately, 
very susceptible to scab.
The task of qvercoming this 
trouble was entrusted to Dr. I. F, 
Storey and his colleagues in the 
National Agricultural Advisory 
Service of Britain’s Ministry of 
Agriculture.
They tackled the problem from 
two euigles. They tried to estab­
lish how and when the scab 
fungus was spread, and, at the 
same time tried to find out how 
different types of fungicides are 
to be used with maximum effect.
Both investigations confirmed 
the importance of the weather in 
liberating spores and in providing 
conditions suitable for infection. 
This conclusion led to the estab­
lishment of a ring of weather sta- sted Experimental Station at 
tions round Wisbech, two of themlHarpenden, Hertfordshire, one of 
N.A.A.S. experimental sites. The Britain’s long-established agri-
Sage Hens From 

























nightly report from the depart­
ment of agriculture’s horticul- 
ural branch office at Kelowna, 
issued during the weekend.
The report notes that size of 
peaches in the Penticton, Nara- 
mata, Kaleden, Okanagan Falls 
and Similkameen areas, has 
been ‘‘somewhat of a disappoint­
ment,” attributing this to the 
heat.
Hot weather has also resulted 
in poor color on McIntosh apples 
in these areas as well as in the 
Oliver - Osoyoos and Westbank- 
Summcrland districts,
‘ ‘S u s ta in e d  l ie a t  lia s  s low ed  the  
g ro w th  ra te  o f a p p le s  and  ^co lor 
d e v e lo p m e n t is  p o o r so f a r , ”  th e  
re p o r t  says  in  i ts  re m a rk s  fo r  
th e  W e s tb a n k -S u m m c rla n d  a rea s .
Again lor the Oliver - Osoyoos 
district, it notes; ‘‘Due to the hot. 
weather late apples have slowed 
down markedly-in growth during 
the past two weeks anfi sunscald 
is becoming'more evident.”
‘‘Cool weather is badly needed 
to color McIntosh and other ap­
ple varities,” the report adds 
The general crop survey is as 
follows:
Westbank-Summcrland —
Vee peaches are now past their 
peak. Size was generally better 
than expected. Hot weather did 
not bring peaches on as fast as 
pears with the result that the 
Bartletts were nearly all off be­
fore the Vee peaches were into 
[full volume.
I In some orchards on light soils, 
there has been difficulty in keep-
Thieves broke into Lou’s Tex­
aco Service, 89 Wade Avenue 
West, and stole $115 in bills and 
some silver out of a box which 
was sitting on a shelf among 
some displays.
Entry was gained by smashing
___ _̂_ , the distributi  y -^  back window and reaching in
tem or the growers’ schedule is undoing the latch. According 
at fault. to Vince Singer, an employee at
In most orchards, aphids and Lou’s, the prowlers must have 
mites are either under control or known where to go to find the 
have subsided due to natural cash, since there was no disorder
causes. Codling moth continues to inside the building and the till
plague many growers although liad not been searched, 
not all orchards are badly in- Police checked the building at 
fected a.m. and found nothing wrong.
_  _  At 6 a.m. the side door was found
been har- The culprits obviously made
v o S  S m l T  pearl ar'e exit thmugh .l.e side door.
" Z a '’r 't"  f i ' M ™  s  ,s .T s o i ; s s
horn harvest. Pear duality 1°
dale has been good. $35 in cash which had been hid-
Veo peaches are past their peak office,
and the harvest of Elberta Entry was forced into the build- 
peaches has commenced with J. bending bars on a back
Reorganized Fish, 
Game Club Plans 
Membership Drive
SUMMERLAND — Immediate'"; 
objects of the newly reorganized , 
Summerland Fish and Game Club • 
are to further the sporting in-';, 
terests of Summerland, Peach- 
land and all other sportsmen in”' 
this district.
George Stoll, president, reports 
that information is being sought 
regarding fishing and hunting in— 
the Hautauma and Penask Lake, 
areas.
Plans are beng made to tal̂ % 
part in the Fall Fair and a mem­
bership drive is to take place  ̂
here and possibly in Peachland..
The famous hym "Abide With 
Me” isknown all over the world; . 
It was, written by Henry Francis 
Lyte, an English clergyman who 
died in 1847, and he wrote it.' ’
i l .  H a le s  e xp e c te d  soon. I w in d o w  and  b re a k in g  th e  g la ss . i .. n o o k  o f K n o w le d g e , on
M c In to s h  app les  w i l l  re a c h  b a r -  b re a k - in s  a re  re p o rte d  to  ^  p rea che d  h fs  ‘
vc.st m a tu r i t y  b y  the  e n d  o f  the  k e  probably the work of the sam e  | be  p reacnea
m o n th .
Insects arc still causing con 
cem. Codling moth is more num­
erous than for many years. Pear 
Psylla, Green Apple Aphis and 
Orchard Mites are also requir­
ing attention. ^
F r u i t  tre e s  a re  " i n  good  v ig o r , ’ 
h o w e v e r a n d  " a r e  o f  a  m o re  
t h r i f t y  a p p e a ra n c e  th a n  fo r  sev­
e r a l  y e a rs  
O H ver-O soyoos —
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C. P. ...... ....................
Cons. M S ......................
Disl. Seagram ................. .
Dom. Sled
Dom. Tiu‘ .......... ............ .
Famous Pin,vers
(ireni Lakes P a p e r........
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MINES
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■ Sheep Creek .................... ...
OILS
Can. Musk.v .....................   J4%
("on. Del Rio .................. 9,(10
' F, SI, .loltn ...........   3.70
T’ae, f’ele 10,(10
Vnited nil .........................  '-i-'k
Van 'I'or .................... .
ims('ci-i.A.NEmts pincF,
Can Colleries......................  3.50
Cap. Kslales ..............   9-T3
Tn. Niil Gas ......................  9;’"












OSOYOOS — Game Warden H 
Tyler of Penticton, Game Biolo 
gist P. W. Martin of Kamloops 
and Emiest Taylor, game biolo­
gist, of Vancouver, were on hand 
to meet a shipment of Sage Hens 
Drought from the Oregon State 
Game Commission, to be released 
in the Osoyoos area.
The birds were transported by 
Vic. Masson and Dave Luman of 
he Oregon State Game Commis­
sion, arriving In excellent condi- 
1 on.
Forty-nine were released near 
le height of land In the Richter 
Pass.
The B,C. Game and Fish de­
partment had given the Oregon 
State Game Commission, Califor­
nia big game sheep. In return 
tie Oregon State Game commis­
sion very kindly sent over the 
shipment of Sage Hens at no cost 
to the sportsmen of B.C.
The Osoyoos district is consid­
ered to be the northern extrem- 
(y of the sage grouse range 
and at one time this specie of 
ilrd was to have been found In 
this area,
The last of the Sage Hens dls- 
appoHi’ccl about 1894, Cause is not 
known.
It is llie hope of the Gnme nmi 
Fish hrnnch lo vc-ostabllBh the 
Sligo Hen In this area. Sports 
men lire asltcd to refrain from 
slioollng lltcse birds.
'rite .Sago Hon, although much 
larger (him Hie average blue 
grouse Is quite similar in plum 
age. Sportsmen are requested to 
lio very careful while huiKing In 
Hie Ricliler Pass and surrounding 
areas not to mistake the Sage 
Hen for Blue Grouse.
first, opened in 1953, included a 
] iromising new instrument, the 
dew balance. These early stations 
were followed in 1957 by three 
simple recording sites, set up by 
Plant Protection Ltd., one of 
Britain’s manufacturers of anti­
scab fungicides.
These weather stations provide 
apple growers in the area with 
warnings of when to spray and, 
so far, have been most successful 
m securing stricter control - of 
scab.
The N.A.A.S. experimental sta­
tions have also yielded valuable 
information about epidemics 6f 
scab fungus.
The first problem in the Wis­
bech experiment was to decide 
which type of spore produced by 
the scab fungus was infecting the 
apple trees early in spring 
ascospores liberated from old in­
fected leaves on the orchard 
floor, or conidia derived from in­
fected twigs on tlie trees. 
AUTOMATIC SPORE TRAP 
An automatic spore trap was 
therefore installed in a large or­
chard of Bramley’s Seedlings at 
Wisbech. The trap, designed by 
Dr. J. M. Hirst of the Rotham-
cultural research stations, was 
used originally for studying po­
tato blight fungus.
At Wisbech it was operated 
from March until May in 1953 and 
from March until September in 
1954. Air sucked through the trap 
impinged on sticky glass micro­
scope slides, which were renewed 
every 24 hours. Thus a represent­
ative sample of the spores float­
ing about in the orchard air was 
trapped.
Ascospores were found in great 
numbers from mid-March until 
about early June, but conidia 
were not trapped or observed on 
the trees before new leaves be­
came infected.
The heaviest concentrations of 
ascospores coincided with rain 
after a dry spell. This relation­
ship between, spore-release and 
rain was first recognized more 
than ;3^4years. ago by research 
workers’"' in Wisconsin, in the 
United States.
With Dr. Hirst’s spore trap, 
much more precise information 
was obtained. The peak I’elease 
of spores apparently occurs with 
in a few hours after tlie rain 
starts.
KEREMEOS — Prompt and ef- 
jficient action by Keremeos Vol- 
Hale'"and~Elberta peaches and unteer Fire Brigade, assisted by 
prunes are the main crops being the RCMP, was responsible for 
harvested at present. McIntosh extinguishing a blaze here which 
apples will be ready for picking might easUy hâ ye proved dis- 
this week. astrous. A small building, oc-
Pest problems remain centred cupied by Bill Nagat, at the rear 
around Codling Moth and mites, of Keremeos Hotel caught fire
in particular the McDaniel mite.
DEPENDS ON TEMPERATURE
The discharge of ascospores I expended polystyrene, gave re- 
from old leaves does not neces- suits which agreed closely with 
sarily mean that they will infect those obtained using an apple 
new growth. Dr. W. D. Mills, of shoot. From 1956, many growers 
Cornell University in New York around Wisbech have been con­
state, has stated that the new trolling scab successfully by 
leaves must remain wet for nine spraying when advised to do so 
to 30 hours or more, depending on the basis of recordings from 
on the temperature, if the asco- this instrument, which is now 
spores are to germinate. being manufactured by Short and
Meanwhile, from studies of the Mason Ltd., of 280, Wood Street, 
action of fungicidal sprays. It London, E 7̂. 
soon became clear at Wisbech NOT WHOLLY. RELIABLE 
that on Bramleys the mercurial Organized w a r n i n g  systems 
iungicidcs first introduced into based on meteorological stations 
Britain, in 1952, were superior to are not wholly reliable, unless 
existing sulphur-based sprays. the orchards Ho in fairly uniform 
The latter act by forming a territory, as at Wisbech, 
protective coating over the trees But economies in spraying ma 
which prevents fungus spores tcrial, plus increased scab con 
rom penetrating and germinating trol, may soon be within rcac 
on the foliage. Regular and fre- of any grower able to make the 
quent spraying is, therefore, es- appropriate meteorological ob- 
scntial'to keep a continuous cov- acrvatlons himself, when instru- 
jr, since advance warnings of monts become generally avnll- 
nfcction periods are obviously an ublc, and, ns Dr. Hirst adds with 
impossibility, characteristic scientific caution,
LONG INFECTIONS KILLED "providing f u r t h e r c.spcrlonco 
On the other hand, mercurial justifies our hopes, 
fungicides kill established Infoc- The wetness recorder is n 
Hons If applied within four to five simple, robust Instrument; it may 
days of infection. Thud, given well become standard equipment
inslrumoiilfl to record loaf wot- In modern orchtu’dĤ__ .
ness and tompcrHlurc-~nnd hence ifiu  h e  kscTa f e ?
Infection periods -  these sprays j,, nccmml of Mitrshnl Ncy, 
could be limed to lielp to ei‘ndl- %,p|pjj,,„,pjj F,.onch soldier under 
cate scab. Napoleon, who was sentenced to
Britain's Meterologlonl Office, RalHo of Watci
Dr. Hirst designed and tested a loo, the Book of Knowledge men- 
modified form of dew halnnco to Hons the talc, never proved, thiil 
record how long surfaces stay he escapcfl and foumt his way to 
wet.' I Ndrih Carolina,
The test surface, a block of I _______________
3 Families Arrive 
For Reith Reunion
First of the 80-90 descendants Also arrived are Dr. Mrs. 
of f  pioneer Trail area couple. Carl Ackerman of Warden, 
expected in Penticton for fteir 
first family reunion since 192b, 
arrived this morning with most 
of thein to arrive this afternoon 
and tomorrow morning.
The gathering compnses the 
children and grandchildren of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reith, who came 
from Ontario and established one 
of the first ranches in the Pena 
Oreille district, south of Trail, in 
1892.
The three-day reunion will fea­
ture three luncheon gatherings m 
Penticton’s Masonic Hall 
row and Thursday and at the 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
Wednesday.
TW O B IR TH D A Y S  
Dates coincide with the birth- 
days of the two remaining sons 
among Mr. and Mrs. Reith s 
family of five daughters and four 
sons: WUliam Reith, retired, of 
Penticton, marks his 77th birth­
day, Thursday, and Harold Jarnes 
Reith, a dentist at looses Lake,
Wash., will be honored, tomorrow 
on his 67th birthday.
There are 132 surviving chil­
dren and descendants now, most 
of them living in the United 
States with one family in Alaska 
and one in the Belgian Congo in 
charge of a hospital.
Only two of the original'Reith 
family in Canada are William and 
his wife Alice, 201 Conklin Avenue’
Penticton, and the first child, Isa­
bel (Mrs. R. S. Greaves). She 
and her husband, former Pentic­
ton residents, are now living at 
Winfield. Rev. and Mrs. Greaves 
served as missionaries in Turkey,
Greece and West Africa including 
24 years on the Island of Cyprus 
before retirement. Mrs. Greaves 
was also the first school teacher 
in the Trail area.
First to arrive today for Hie 
reunion were Dr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ret Leo of ’Visalia, California, 
with their three children. Mrs,
Leo is tlie daughter of Harold 
James Reith whoso birthday will 
)o celebrated tomorrow,
during the weekend. The build-
Wash., with their three children, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Fred - Wag­
ner of Elgin, Oregon with their 
son, an engineering student 
working at the BonneyviUe dam. 
Mrs. Ackerman is the second 
daughter of Harold James Reith 
and Mrs. Wagner is the daughter 
of William Reith.
The Reith family and descen­
dants include some 20 or more 
physicians and dentists.
The late Dr. John Reith, sixth 
chUd in the Pend Oreille family, 
was a'member of the Royal Col­
lege of Surgeons in London, Eng­
land and practiced medicine in 
Africa, Europe and America.
One of his two daughters is a 
physician, married to a phy.si- 
cian at Turlock, Cal., and the 
other is married to a  dentist at 
Paso Robles, Cal.
Two others of William Reith’s 
nieces are also physicians.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hbur Service”
Across Town or. Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
S I 8 Martin Street
ing was gutted by fire and ite-. 
occupant a young immigrant," 
managed to salvage half of his., 
passport, losing all his, belong­
ings.
The building is the property ctf -' 
Mrs. Olga Newsham.
IS YOUR MUSIC 
TEACHER 
RECISTERED1
1 There is a  REGISTERED Music 
' Teacher in your district.
C o n su lt y o u r  re g io n a l secre t­
a ry  o f  th e  B.C. R eg is te red  
M usic  T e a c h e r’ s A s s o c ia tio n , 
T e le p h o n e  3 9 2 5
Timely suggestion If you need money!
Call on Canada's leading 
consumer finance compan/
DRIVER FINED $20
Durrant Scott, 68, of Penticton, 
pleaded guilty this moi-nlng in 
Penticton Police Court to a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention and was fined 
$20 and costs by Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
The charge arose when police 
officers spotted Scott driving his 
car in an erratic manner along 
Main Street on Saturday. '
Any îme of day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly 
people at HFC about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to $1,000 with repayment
Modem money terviee
backed by 80 year$ tc rm S  yO U  CnOOSe, 
o f experienea
HO USEHO ID ■.
NICKEL SAFEGUARDS FOOD
Equipment and utensils which 
come in contact witli food In com­
mercial canneries and. quick 
frieezlng plants arc frequently 
made of nickel-containing alloys 
because these metals are rust­
proof, sanitary, easy to clean 
and resist the corrosive action of 
food acids.
F. D. McNoughfon, Monogar 
48  E. N a n a im o  A v « . Talephona 4202
F E N J ia O N  __________ ;
MlIVS*
Cost of B.C.’s Forest Fire
I
War Now Over Three Million
VICTORIA -  Fire - flgliHiiR 
costs fof Hie B,C. Forest Service 
over (ho past week jumped from 
$2,848,234 to $3,382,141 -  an In- 
croaso of $533,907 -  or n dally 
avci'n(j(o coat of $76,000,
This Is an increase of $17,000 
)cr (lay over the previous week’s 
daily Hvorngo costs but is well 
below the $100,000 dally bill of 
two weeks ago.
Fire • fighting costs of the For­
est Scrvico last year at this Hmo 
nninunled to $133,851, and In 1950 
at the same lime, $400,110,
Hllirr TO HOUTII 
Qno 111' (lie uutHi Inltu'cslliig a& 
peels of tills week's fire Kiiinmm'.v 
ISHiKid by Hie Forest Service Is 
the shift of heavy fire costs from 
the tinrtliern part of Hie prov­
ince -pmlleularly Prince George 
- lo the souHiern dlslrlct — 
iwlicro Vancouver and Nelson dis­
tricts showed the biggest weekly day and liglilnlng - laced nights.
jump In costs
Prince George still shows by 
far Hie biggest fire cost figure at 
$1,517,379 but Its costs this week 
were away down to $64,074, In the 
south, however. Nelson's total 
costs jumped $191,800 this week 
lo a now total of $449,672 and 
Vancouver’s costs shot up $155,* 
276 lo reach a total of $562,580 
for Hie year so far. Prince Rup­
ert went up $80,460 to $500,900 
and Kamloops District $42,297 to 
$345,610.
This shin In Hie fire war lias 
liccn hrrniglit alioiil nlmoat cn 
Hroly by woallicr changes, As Hie 
norlli rocolves a bit of moisture 
— quite iioavUy on the Prince 
Rupert oonst and norlhem Prince 
George Districts —the south con 
tlnues 1(1 fry under a eomhlna 
tion of blistering heat during the
The Houthern Kamloops and al 
the Nelson District have suffer­
ed particularly from lightning.
Tlicrc has been a total of 3,599 
fires ho far this year with 291 o 
tlioso occurring during Hm past 
week. There were 362 fires bum 
ing one week ago and 264 fires 
wore extinguished this week but 
389 fires still burn at this date.
In total number of fires this 
year Hie Vancouver District loads 
with 3,505 followed by Kamloops 
with 873; Nelson with 512; Prlnc 
Gnm-go, ,167; and Prince Rupert 
wlHi 242,
Fire hazard ratings for Hie 
various districts at this date are 
Vancouver — hlgli to extreme; 
Prince Rupert-modernie; Prince 
George —- inoderate-to hlgli; 




.SUMMFRLAND «- Miss Hattie 
Emiiey, PHN, Summerlnnd's new 
pidilic lieallli nurse, wito replaced 
Miss nelly FerHe, has announc­
ed Hint the Baby Clinics will re­
sume starting tomorrow, Aug,26.
The baby clinics will bo held 
in the new Health Centro and 
will he from 1:30 until 4 p.m.
Miss Empey has asked that 
appointments bo made by phon­
ing 2456. ^
Phono 5817 .
Fresh l(Jeas In Paint 
Brushes —- Rollers
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
Phone U ifo r  
Take-Out Orders 
Te Dine W ilh  
Pleasure. .  *
Just Dine W ith  
Us I
t.nnrh with (h t 
rtinnsr with tbs fam ­
ily , Kllsr • Ih fiilsr 
insrli,, onr la d y  food 
mHk(*ii • t t r y  nisHi iin 
irrasinn. t lo d s n li  
pricti.
Perk Free end 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT





Our expert training In 
specialized ik illt pre- 
perei you for lucceii 




Re-opens September 2nd, 1958
ENROLL NOW!
• For the Fall Term
221 Mein Street Phone 5641
DH,OKALBR,
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3%  BONDS —  1952 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 3% Bonds of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. for 
1952 Crop Year dated August 31, 1953 are rjaminded that the 
above mentioned bonds ore due for paym ent on August 31,1958, 
and must be surrendered to the Head Office of the Company, at 
1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C., before paym ent is made. This 
may be done by mail or in person. If there has been a change of 
addiess from thot appearing on tire bond, please advise us.
J. M. CONKLIN, 
Secretary • Treasurer,
Published by the Penticton H era ld , lim ited , 186  N an a im o  Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
M o n d a y , A u g u s t 2 5 , 1 9 5 8
Let Officialdom Stay 
More in the Background
Next year the Queen is due to visit 
Canada to open the St. Lawrence., Sea­
way. It is a visit that apparentlv will 
be enlar.ffed into a.royal tour of Can­
ada. A Buckingham Palace sooke.sman 
is quoted as saying the length of her 
stay will be substantial, “of two or 
three weeks.” That is none too lengthy 
if Her Majesty is to see Canada from 
coast to coast, and in fact is compara­
tively short. It implies also that the 
Queen will be whisked at top speed 
from place to place, as frequently was 
the case with Princess Margaret last 
month.
• No royal visitor can hope really to 
enjoy such a visit, even if the custom­
ary gracious message of pleasure is 
expressed at its close. In retrospect the 
■experience must be a kaleidoscopic 
Iblur. An assembly line of extended 
^ands, guards of honor, official regis- 
iters, formal ’ speeches, banquets and 
endless protocol must in fact be a night­
mare. It does little to bring royalty in 
close touch with the Canadian people, 
either. A swift passing glimpse of a 
Iqueen or a princess in a closed car 
Iwhich for many people is all the con-
1
tact that is established, is neither pleas­
ing nor satisfactory.
Is it too much to hope that things 
m’"ht be different this time? Alreadv 
Man’toba is putting in its official bid 
for a share of the Queen’s presence, 
and soon all over the land there will be 
a clamor for similar indulgence. If pre­
cedent is anv criterion the Queen will 
be swamped by the usual weary round 
of formality and function, with the 
common citizen receiving scant consid­
eration.
For once surely officialdom could 
stay more in the background. Time 
schedules could and should be made 
much less rigid, so that the royal pro­
gram better meets the eager wishes of 
citizens and is not tied irreyocably to 
a stopwatch. Her Majesty should have 
a better chance to visit Canadians at 
work and play, in leisurely fashion and 
less formally than in the past. This can 
only'be accomplished if the pomp and 
ceremony associated with all previous 
royal visits is reduced to a minimum. 
Something a little simpler and more 
leisurely would benefit both Her Ma­




By PATUICK MCMULSON 
/ Specinl €orrespunden1 to tbe Herald
TIME FOR A PEACE PIPE
Evading the Real Issue
; The people of .Canada, according to 
!a prominent historian and writer on 
economics, are living under an entirely 
inew system of government which they 
heitheir understand nor know how to 
hnanage,
■ This is the explanation for our na- 
Itional bewilderment over the recession 
jand our. resentment at measures de- 
jsigned to halt it, Bruce Hutchison 
;writes in Maclean’s Magazine./
V Hutchison dates the consolidation 
pf the new social system by the govern­
ment White Paper of 1945, which 
“pledged the state to assure full em­
ployment, to keep the economy, in .bal­
ance and generally fix everything that 
might go wrong.”
■ But not even the politicians, much 
less businessmen and the public, know 
how to make this undertaking work, 
Hutchison says. For tliat reason, “we 
have a government styling itself Con­
servative though it is actually the most
radical government in our history — 
advocating the virtues of old-fashioned 
economy while spending more money in 
peacetime than we ever spent in war­
time.
We have an opposition styling itself 
Liberal, the Maclean’s article' con­
tinues, and often urging the very-poli­
cies it refused to follow in office.
“We have private enterprisers 
praising the merits of competition, but 
trying desperately to avoid it; labor 
unions dedicated to the welfare of the 
working man, but frequently injuring 
his real interests; and a public which 
has so long regarded an abnormal 
boom, as a norm that it now regards a 
necessary readjustment almost as a 
tragedy.”
We. are still trying to live beyond 
our mean%, Hutchison asserts, instead 
of facing “the immediate need to-read- 
just our economy in our new circum­
stances.”
TALK OF THE VALLEY
One Bullet, Three 
Scores on Target
Twelve bulls eyes in 11 shots, the target.
British Investment
as was credited through typogra­
phical error to a one-armed Nova 
Scotia crackshooter in Wednes­
day'’s issue of the Herald, was 
not really far-fetched after all, 
claims one Herald reader.
John Scott, 1099 Forestbrook 
Drive, phoned to say that 12 bulls 
eyes could have been scored 
with 11 shots because he once 
made three scores with one bul- 
let. —
We laughed and thought he was 
joking with us but he insisted he 
was quite serious and it actu­
ally happened.
The feat was accomplished way 
back in 1907, Mr. Scott said. He 
was in the Wellington Ilifles mili­
tia and was, participati|ig In tar­
get practice W  the rifle range at 
London, Ont.
“On my first shot, they sig­
nalled a miss,” he recalled. 
“Then I made my second shot. 
The guy with the field glasses 
took one look, looked again anc 
suddenly got all excited. I had 
made two irtners and an outer 
with that one bullet.”
Mr. Scott offered a plausible 
explanation. He had seen the first 
bullet hit the ground in front o '
“I didn’t see the second bullet 
hit anywhere but it must have hit 
a rock and sprayed the target in 
three pieces,” he said.
SOME BELIEF NEEDED .
Outside the Jubilee Pavilion on 
Lakeshore Drive there is a large 
painted map of Penticton. On this 
map there is a list of the number 
of sunshine hours during the 
months of July and August in 
such places as Tahiti, Los An­
geles, Rip de Jaiieirg, Banff, 
Nassau, Honolulu, Atlantic City 
and Bermuda.
It shows there that Penticton 
gets more sunshine them any of 
those places.
The full meaning of this fact by 
now must be well burned into the 
minds of the local types who have 
been wilting during the last 
couple of months.
We are quite proud of our rec­
ord.
But couldn’t' we arrange for 
just a brief intermission.
LOCAL CADETS RETURN
A sure sign that school bells 
will be ringing shortly was given 
by the return over the weekend 
of local cadets in the three mili­
tary services.
The lads, ranging in age from
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special correspondent to 
The Herald)
It's a wonderful feeling when 
1 something unexpected jolts one 
out of the routine rut. There was 
I this morning, opening my let­
ters and riffling through news­
papers in the usual routine way, 
when I was brought up with a 
jolt, and had to read over again I the first sentence of a letter.
Yes, my eyes did not trick me.
I The letter did say: “Care to trade 1 a TV set for five kittens?”
Then through two closely-typed 
I pages, original ideas and thought- 
provoking sentences came bubbl- 1 ing over each other.
Why not a Canadian weekly 
I news magazine? (Why not, in­
deed, I hate that mill-end pulp 
which is “dumped” into Canada.) 
Please see what you can do about 
persuading Macleans to publish 
a truly Canadian magazine with 
more pith to it. Americans are 
propagandizing us through our 
own default. We should ferment 
our own national pride, and quit 
hiding our modesty and confusing 
our children with hyphenatec 
Canadianism. Running water is 
pure and is a purifying agent 
the previous government were 
not so dumb to have a stream 
I running through the basement to 
purify their Printing Bureau 
scandal. Is our money sound, or 
have Social Creditors got some- 1 thing to teach us? Monarchy 
P r i n c e s s  Margaret; Sarnia’s 
I Princesses working for the Rec 1 Cross were real Queens; the 
1 Arabs.
A magnificently thought-pro­
voking and entertaining letter 
[ which has given pleasure as 
have passed it from hand to sel­
ected hand here. Thanks to Mr.
1M. J. Eiesbrecht, of North Brock 
iSt, Sarnia.
I OTTAWA VALLEY VET WRITES
Another long and very inter- 
I esting letter comes from disabled 
veteran G. W. Brookes, who reads 
the Pembroke “Observer.” He 
14 to 18, have been at camps begins: “Quite likely you will not
from Halifax to Victoria for the 
summer.
Nehru, State of 
Kerala Differ 
On Communism
From time , to time there is specu­
lation as to the extent of British in­
vestment in Canada. According to an 
article in Foreign Trade, a magazine 
^published by the federal Department 
of Trade and Commerce, in the eight 
years, 1948 to ’55, British investment 
\n  this country rose to $2.4 billion, 
'This regained the ground .lost during 
and just after the war when repatria­
tion of Canadian holdings brought the 
iigure down to $1.6 billion by 1948. 
i Since 1945 more emphasis has been 
placed on direct holdings in Canada 
through equity investments in subsid­
iary plants and branch operations. In 
1955 United Kingdom direct investment 
totalled $883 million, or about 38 per 
cent of the total value of the British 
stake in thl.s country. The correspond­
ing 1939 figure for this type of capital 
investment was $306 million or 15 per 
cent of the total.
United Kingdom direct investment 
rose by over 150 per cent between 1945 
and 1955, considerably more than the 
gain in total British capital investment 
in Canada over the same period. At the 
same time portfolio investments—that 
is, investments where the owner of the 
securities does not play an active part 
in the control and operations of a com­
pany — accounted for some 60 per 
cent of British holdings in Canada' in 
1955.
Opinion in financial circles is that 
British investment, both direct and in­
direct, will continue to play an import­
ant role in our economic future. Pre­
liminary figures, according to the 
magazine Foreign Trade, indicated the 
total value of U.K. holdings in Canada 
lopped $2,6 billion in 1956 and con­
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P r, lO ilT ,
Wo should vN'olcomo reproof 
\vlien we nro Inking the wrong 
rond in life.
G. J. ROIVIJIND. Publisher
JAMBS IIUMB, Editor
fiminn^d tv«r» «ftfmoon •iMpt Sun- 
Snya nnd holldaya at ISA Nanaimo Ava. 
W., Penticton, D,c„ by thi Pantlotonr 
Herald Ltd.
Member Oanertlan Delly Netvipapei 
Puhiiahera' Aiaoeletton and the Canadian 
Preaa. The Onnadlan Preia ii •xoluilvaiy 
entitled to the iiea foi repuhlloatlon nt 
all iiewi diapatnhea In thia paper credited 
to It or to The Aaenelnied Preaa ni 
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liehed herein. All rlRhla of republlcatjon 
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AuuitirirM ne sci-mid.r;iee» Metier, Poal 
Offlet Departmint, Ottawa.
Tough Winter for 
Workers Predicted
OTTAWA (CPI ~  Hope of a 
complete Cunndinn economic re­
covery this your’ is fading nnd a 
lough winter looms for Canadian 
worlters.
That's the consensus in in­
formed federal quarters wlioro 
there's growing concern over the 
posaiblllly t li n t unemploymeni 
next winter may roach new 
heights.
Some economic recovery 1ms 
been noted but the e.vperts sny 
there still is n groat deni of 
slackness In Canadian Industry 
They believe it may lake nnolher 
year or two before the economy 
rocnplures the kind of bounce 
that made for spectacular roo- 
ords in the past.
LAIIOR FORCE GROWING
There likely will be more mom 
tor employment next winter than 
there was n year ago. But the 
labor force seems to be growing 
fiiHier ihnn the rise in employ 
meni fipporliinlllea,
1 .*<0 while there may be room 
Uor more employment, there alsollclds.
I
may be a rise In the number o 
jobless. Last March unemploy­
ment reached a post-war record 
of 590,000, about 247,000 . above 
the figure for mld-Marcirof 1957 
On March 20, the number of per 
sons looking for Jobs In unomploy 
menl Insurance otllces climbed to 
a record 88.9,060.
March unemployment amounted 
to 10 per cent of the labor force 
n pretty critical figure for 
young country. Part of that, of 
course, formed the chronic sea 
sonni picture, Freezing weather 
makes poor construction climate
COULD IIBI.P JOR9
Tho government has taken 
some action that should he 
crealo ,|ohs~lhe national develof)- 
ment program announced by the 
government earlier this year. 
.Some of this new publlo construc­
tion will toke lime to Implement. 
Hut once It gets rolling, there 
slimild bo more work, parllcul- 
nrly tn rond-lnilldlng, englneerh,« 
nnd various other construction
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Care should be taken to place 
in proper perspective the East- 
West Geneva agreement on meth­
ods to’ police a ban on nuclear 
test explosions.
Scientists from both sides of the 
ron Curtain determined at Gen­
eva that a detection system 
could be devised which would 
make It Impossible for any coun­
try to set off a nuclear explosion 
without detection.
But It is one thing to recom­
mend a detection system and an 
other to reach ‘agreement on a 
ban and a procedure to make de 
teollon workable. The next steps 
are political.
Tho agreement nt Geneva was 
reached by solentlsls from the 
United* States, Britain, France, 
Canada, tho .Soviet Union, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia nnd Romania. 
The Canadian representative was 
Dr. 0. M. Solandt, former chair 
man of the Defence Research 
Board and now CNR vlco-presl 
dent for research.
WORLD CONTROL AGENCY 
The scientists proposed a work 
wide system of inspection on land 
and at sea. Tho system should 
be directed by an International 
control agency and station slatts 
would have complete freedom of 
movement for on-the-spot investi­
gations.
Tho Bclontlats agreement un­
doubtedly Is a major stop for­
ward In efforts to bring about a 
ban of nuclear bomb tests. If 
agreement on a ban could bo 
reaelied t h e detection system 
would ensure that no country 
need fear that another Is con­
ducting tests in secret.
Russian scientists at Geneva 
appears to have accepted the 
idoji a worldwide detection net­
work must necessarily mean sta­
tions will have to bo in Russia 
and other Communist countries.
However, the published find­
ings of the scientists did not rec­
ommend any definite number of 
control stations, nor a maximum 
effective distance between sin* 
lions,
NEW RtmSIAN LINK?
The West can only hope Ihni 
the Indicated attitude of the Rus­
sian identliti means a change
of heart in Moscow, Russia in the 
past has urged that nuclear tests 
36 bqnncd but has rejected the 
idea that foreign observers be 
permitted on Russian soil to 
check whether Russia is violating 
tlic ban.
However, now that the scient­
ists have agreed that a policing 
system Is practicable it may be 
possible for the West to make 
better progress with tho Russians 
on an agreement for Intcmationdl 
supervision,
Last March the Russians said 
they had stopped tests and chat 
lenged the West to take the same 
action. H o w e v e r ,  tlic United 
Slates and Britain refused be­
cause of Russia's rejection of in­
spection. ,
CANADIAN POLICY
P r 1 m c Minister Dlcfcnbaker 
has outlined Canada's {)olloy on 
a number of recent occasions.
. , Wo must be sure that 
through supervision and ihspuc- 
tlon on both aides tho promise o 
ccBsnlion (of tests) will bo as­
suredly maintained,' 'Mr, Diefciv 
baker told the Commons Aug. 13
Both the United States and 
Britain have announced willing­
ness to embark this fall on sus 
pension of testing under certain 
conditions, Including negotiation 
with the Soviet Union towards a 
permanent ban.
Temporary suspensions have 
been supported by former exter­
nal affairs minister Lester B. 
Pearson, L i b e r a l  > Opposltjon 
leader in tho (Commons, and by 
Pomocratlc Senator Hubert H, 
Humphrey, chnlrmnn of the U.S. 
Senate disarmament subcommit­
tee.
Mr. Humphrey said a tempor­
ary suspension by the U.S. as a 
prelude to negotiation of a pci> 
mnnent ban would be kound 
policy,
Mr. Pearson said In tlio Com­
mons Aug, 14 ho agrees that in­
ternational machinery is peccs- 
.sary for enforcement of any ban. 
However, he said, now that sci­
entists agree that it is .possible 
to detect tests “wo should per 
haps give consideration to the 
banning of tests of this kind nt 
least for a period of time even 
It we do not have a system of 
.International inspection.' *
NEW DELHI (AP)—A widen­
ing gulf has opened between 
Prime Minister Nehru’s admin­
istration and India’s Communist 
state government of Kerala.
Two of Kerala’s Communist 
leaders, the chief minister and 
party secretary, have come to 
New Delhi for conferences amid 
indications the Nehru govern­
ment may,‘ibe preparing to kibk 
out the only Communist adminis­
tration among India’s 14 states. 
It is empowered to do so under a 
constitutional provisio nauthonz- 
ing the president’s direc trule 
whenever a state .government 
fails.
Kerala Rhief Minister E. M. S 
Nambhdiripad conferred w i t h  
Nehru and other cabinet min­
isters in an attempt to show that 
church leaders and opposition 
political leaders were responsible 
or recent disturbances in Kerala 
n which several people were 
dlled.
The mission appeared to have 
2o,;5 Nambudiripad said later 
that relations with New Delh 
were not what he would like, but 
refused to comment further. A 
government source disclosed that 
Mehru told Nambudiripad the 
government could not remain 
silent to the growing sense of In 
security of large sections of the 
people.
MUST BE CONTROLLED 
Nehru told Nambudiripad the 
disturbances must be brought un 
der control. He left no doub tthai 
otherwise action could be ex­
pected, from New Delhi,
The secretary of the Kerala 
Communist party said lt\lcr the 
state government Is in a very 
difficult position.
appreciate this type of a letter.
Then came plenty to think 
about, followed by reference to 
“the quality and vigilance you 
espouse in your outspoken views 
covering a wide range of sub­
jects, which are not only very in­
formative, but also for obvious 
reasons — seem to be very dis­
turbing to many who for several 
decades had arrogated to them-- 
selves a complex of divine- 
rightism.” I enjoyed that letter.
And here is a lulu from Kam­
loops, which belabours me with 
every justification.
In this column recently, I de­
plored the lack of a parliament­
ary committee on Health and 
Welfare, which is one of our 
costliest and m'ost significent 
government departments. I said 
in contrast that “there is even 
standing committee on such a 
comparatively trivial subject as 
the Library.”
Mrs. Edith McLennan, of 280 
Third Avenue, Kamloops, took off 
after me. "When will people like 
you, who should, know better̂  
earn not to jibe at libraries. I 
just do not like newspaper people 
who scoff at books. Knowledge 
is wealth.”
I’m sorry. I couldn't agree 
more with my fair correspondent.
1 had no intention of jibing at the 
Parliamentary Library, where I 
derive so much pleasure. Pressed 
for space for unambiguous ex­
planations in a column, I ex­
pressed my belief that the Lib­
rary catering primarily to 367 
parliamentarians was less worth 
the time of a parliamentary com­
mittee than the Ministry which 
caters to the Health and Welfare 
of 17,000,000 Canadians.
Far from scoffing at books, I 
share Mrs. McLennan’s interest 
and love for them. My favourite 
room is my own den, almost 
completely lined with my own 
books, each one a treasured 
friend, ranging with some cathol­
icity of taste from a red leather 
bound set of 1874 Dickens to some 
paper-bound 1958 Agatha Chris­
ties, and from what may be the 
oldest New Testament in Canada 
to Maurois’ latest biography. I 
was very glad that Mrs. McLen­
nan pointed out my unintentional 
aspersions to me.
LETTERS WELCOME 
It is always interesting to read 
letters from anyone interested in 
the topics discussed in this col­
umn. Some send me admirable 
suggestions for interesting col­
umns; others send me verbal 
rockets; often I get comments of 
approval foT the determined opin­
ion which I unmistakably express 
on many subjects; and, by no 
means all writers agree with 
those opinions.
I wonder what happened to that 
defeated MP who has stopped 
writing me,those anonymous let­
ters from south-western Ontario? 
Maybe he finally succumbed to 
his obvious difficulties in spelling 
the words he applied to me, none
and was interested to learn some of which appear in any diction- 
information he sent me. ary.
Does Diet Have Bearing 
On Cancer Incidence
By
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
A confirmed cigaret smoker 
asked me recently whether re­
searchers ever considered the 
possibility that some foods might 
3e a contributing factor in various 
types of cancer.
Of course they might have. As 
a matter of fact, there has been 
a good deal of, investigation of 
diet in relation to causative fac­
tors in cancer.
DIET STUDIED 
Every time it is noted that the 
population of a particular area 
has cither an unusually high or 
low rate of cancer, studies are 
immediately begun into the daily 
diet of the people. Food prepara­
tion also is investigated.
And a high or low incidence 
of cancer in a specific age 
group, sex or race generally 
touches off similar inquiries 
For example, the Northern 
Chinese have an especially high 
rate of cancer of the esophagus 
and cardia of the stomach. A 
study into the situation resulted 
in the suggestion that habitual 




Alaskans to Vote 
On Statehood
By WUXIAM J. TOBIN tored In patches throughout 586,
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)-A^as- 
kans will decide Tuesday whethur 
their huge northern tciritory Is 
to become tho 40th and largest 
state of the U.S.
The choice will be made by 
fewer than 40,000 persons ~  less 
than a good crowd at a state fair 
olsowhore but what would be a 
record turnout at the iiolls in 
Alaska,
The vote will come at a special 
olootion on tliree propositions 
dealing with statehood, '
If each %of the throe Is ap­
proved, tho United States soon 
will add the first ngw star to Us 
flag since New Mexico nnd Art 
zona Joined the' Union in January 
nnd February, 1912.
Failure of any one of the three 
propositions to win voter approval 
would make void the admission 
act signed by President Eisen 
hower In July,
CAN'T SEE REJECTION 
Most observers find It impos­
sible to believe that Alaskans will 
reject admission into the Union 
—or that a , majority of voiers 
want a continuation of lerritorial 
government administered largely 
by federal authorities.
But, ns surprising ns it may 
seem, thi; desire for statehood 
among Alnskns’ 21J),000 citizens Is 
far from unanimous.
400 square miles of beautiful and 
rugged land — can support 
state government.
An apparent majority of Alas 
kans believe the added costs wll 
bo offset by a population bourn 
nnd by nevy Investment capita 
from tho states, much of 
prompted by promising oil dls 
coveries,
Cancer of the stomach occurs 
more than twice as frequently 
among the Dutch as among the 
English.
A study of the dietary habits 
of patients in Dutch and Eng­
lish hospitals determined that 
the main dietetic differences 
were that the Dutch ate more 
vegetables, cheese and bread, 
especially rye bread, than the 
British. 'The English, however, ate 
more meat.
More of the Dutch patients pre­
ferred spiced food and food and 
drink at higher temperatures. 
The Dutch also drank more alco- 
lol and used more tobacco.
CHRONIC IRRITATION
The researchers, after study- 
ng all their data, decided that 
possibly a higher degree of 
chronic irritation of the rfiu- 
cous membranes of the stomach 
might account for the higher 
incidence of stomach cancer 
among the Dutch.
Closer to home, a butter yel­
low dye was discovered to pos­
sess carcinogenic properties. It 
also was found to be toxic. It 
has not been used in this country 
for many years,
Research alao Indicates that 
there is a definite relationship 
between Vitamin B deficiencies 
nnd development of pre-cancer- 
ous conditions.
So you see, Nve have consider­
ed the posslWo connections be­
tween food nnd cancer, but as yet 
we haven't come up with any 
really startling discovery, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
B.T,! My skin Is extremely 
thick nnd rough nnd scaly. What 
Is the cause of this?
Answer; You are probably suf­
fering from Ichthyosis, This dis­
order Is usually present at birth, 
and heredity seems to have some 
bearing on the cause of the dis­
ease.
FEAR TAX INCREASE
The fear of higher taxes and 
a dread of a now zoom 
Alaska's already mountain - high 
cost of living haunts many ter­
ritorial businessmen.
Despite the opposition, tfie state 
propositions on which admission 
depends are expected to pass 
handily In the Tuesday voting. 
Most observers predict the mar­
gin of approval'will be at least 
2 to 1.
A islmiiUnneous primary elec­
tion Is scheduled to nominate 
candidates for the first slate ol- 
flees.
The voters will nominate candi­
dates for a Nov. 25 general elec­
tion for two United States Senate 
scats, one scat In the U.S. House 
of Representatives, and for the 
governorship. They also will chose 
among more than 200 candidates 
nominees for 20 seals In the first 
state .Senate and 40 seals In 111
The key I s s u e  Is whether!first state House of Representa 
Alaska's slim population — icat-ltives,
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Many Pre-Nuptial Parties 




Many pre-nuptial parties are 
honoring Miss Shirley Gill who 
will becorne the bride of James 
F. Colvin of Calgary at a cere­
mony Friday in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Harvie Walker and Mrs. 
W. S. Reeder were co-hostesses 
at a miscellanepus shower held 
at the home of the former on Van 
Home Street. Many attractive 
gifts were concealed under the 
full skirts of a bride doll for prê  
sentation to Miss Gill.
Among those i honoring the 
bride-elect, who has been nursing 
this past year at the Calgary 
General Hospital, were her moth­
er, Mrs. Walter Gill; Mrs. S. 
Bissett and Mrs. A. Jakes of 
Summerland; Mrs. H. C. Ros- 
borough, Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat, 
Mrsi W. E. Boyd, Mrs. M. Rob­
ertson, Kalcden, and Miss Karen 
Jakes.
The home of Mrs. C. G. Brown, 
Fairview Road, was the setting 
for a no-hosiess miscellaneous 
shower, honoring Miss Gill, 
whose fiance is associated with
the printing business in Calgary, lare her brother-in-law ahd sister. 
Among the many lovely gifts N r. and Mrs. WHliam Garrison, 
for the bride-to-be were those Cindy from Kenora, Ontario.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
from Mrs. John Henney, Mrs. 
Warren Williams, Mrs. Edgar 
Boulding, Mrs. Robert Pollock, 
Mrs. Jim Riley, Mrs. Philip Mor­
gan, Mrs. Ted Kampa, Mrs. D. 
M. Deacon, Mrs. George Strang, 
Mrs. Isabel Cross, Mrs, William 
Lemm, Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. 
Albert Schoening, Mrs. James 
Jenkins, Miss Jean Jenkins, Mrs. 
Mary Smith, Mrs. Harold Lock- 
wood, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Gill.
Mrs. Gill has issued invitations 
to a trousseau tea this afternoon 
honoring her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hyndman 
with the Misses Barbara and 
Terry Hyndman have returned 
home after . spending the past 
several weeks in Vancouver. 
Miss Barbara Hyndman, ^'ho has 
been attending the summer ses­
sion at UBC, will leave later this 
week for Kitimat wtiere slie wiil 
join the teaching staff of the high 
school in that centre.
Mr. and Mrs. J .A. McWha of 
Vancouver are guests in this city 
with the latter’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. 9ud Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, Lakeshore Drive.
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SMALL FISH AMUSE VISITORS
The Summerland Fish Hatchery is a popular at­
traction for local residents as well as for those 
touring in the Okanagan Valley. Summerland res­
idents Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Campbell with their 
children Darlene and Wayne watch the amusing
small fry in one of the many blue-painted race­
ways at the hatchery. Tourist visit the centre 
daily and the little fish are a special delight to 
chldren.
Yoiir social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town,- 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge tO' print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norgren of 
Montrose were visitors in Pen­
ticton last week with the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren.
Mrs. F. O. Evans and Mi’S. E. 
M. Jenner left today to spend a 
week’s holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wester-1 
berg of Winnipeg are guests in 
this city with Mr. and Mrs. My-j 






Not Marriage-Minded, Girl Wants 
To Get Rid of Persistent Suitor
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — I me sick; I can’t say exactly 
ami a girl 16 and I have a prob-lwhy, but he just does, 
lem. I’ll be a junior in high school nryns HIM SACK 
next year. Since I was in buT HE PERSISTS 
seventh grade I have gone with
— among others boys — a boy showers me with gifts, corn- 
who is two years older. plimente and attention. He is
Now,-for the past six weeks we RÛ te the gentleman and I hardly 
have been going together more ever (^ice in four yea«) have
or less steadily, I’ll admit we’ve 
had quite a nice time — swim- makes no bones
ming, riding, picnicking, dancmg,p^ve wth th a V h fp S
skating, downtownmovies, all day my parents ana ms mat ne plans 
excursions. to marry me.
. Ijcouldn’t ask for a better time. Just recently I told him not to 
except that Jim wants us to get come around any more And he 
married, and I don’t want to. asked me to play him ,̂ for a 
’ ■ , , sucker or anything, 3ust not to
He has a very nice job and we g^p dating him. He has quit com- 
wouldn’t be hard up financially, jng over, after my insistence; but 
He is a very nice person, we gjjjg^^rtves by,, sends friends 
have ^common’ ’interests, my over and makes a, regular nui- 
friends are his, niy family ap* sance of himself. I like hini and 
liroves of him. I like his family I g^joy his company but don’t think
and we get along well most of therj jgyg Please am I,doing
time. But semetimes he makes thing? Or should T go
' : ” with him and'let things drift?
HEDLEY GIRL’S ATTITUDE
SHOWS MATURITY
JNu W m  DEARD.S. — Yes, you arc do­
ing the proper thing, in refusing 
. Rev. L. L. Scheutze, pastor of ^  drift into a routine of least re- 
Grace United Church, and Mrs. Nstance, with a boy who wants 
Scheutze are away on,holidays marry you, when you don’t 
for two weeks, p'aally care for him
‘ In making this decision and
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie are visit- sticking to it,, you are showing
ing in Vancouver. maturity of character. • t̂ Is an
aspect of maturity to firmly deny 
Miss Judy Calderonl has return- oneself , available pleasures, in or- 
ed home after visiting for the der to kcpp oneself fit, as it were, 
past week in Penticton. for a greater good that one hopes
to attain, in due season.
Miss Karen Fontaine has left Thus you are to be commended 
Hedley to take up residence in refusing to take advantage ol' 
Vancouver. Jim’s state of mind, which Invites
you, freely, to entertain yourse
Miss Francis Fraser is visiting Ut his expense (emotionally and 
in Vancouver. financially), even if you aren’
seriously Interested,
loSJS'. w «e  S n ?  vtalwra’ a*!‘the „ 
home ol Mr. end Mr.. BUI Beale,
•a, J T̂ as a matter of being "true to
In Ihls Tcspect, 
yau'vc PTOtcctcd yoursolf better 
Miohllunv * ^ than you realize, I think. Be*
wigiiway. cause Jim is a clever salesman,
Ricky Hambly was a recent 1 




As of now, he isn’t fully dis­
couraged. He still intends to over­
come your disinclination to marry 
him. And he aims to do this by 
conditioning you to accept the 
fate he has decreed for you (fig­
uratively speaking). Hence his 
campai^ of pounding away at 
your resistance — letting all and 
sundry know that he has ear­
marked you as "his”.
It is wise of you to he cool- 
headed and inflexible in calling 
a halt on that. The fact that he 
sometimes makes you sick, for 
easons you can’t define, signi­
fies that he’s not right for you. 
From which it follows that mar­
riage to him-would cloud and con­
fuse your personality, throwing 
you off the track of your appro­
priate development. So break it 
off now, and give him clearly to 
understand that his audacious 
selling is wasted effort.
Probably Jim is ju^ in a mood 
hr love; and jf you won’t have 
iim, I daresay he will make a 
quick recovery — in the sense of 
pitching his Jieart in other direc­
tions, fairly soon. —-M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
ler column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 




Miss Lila Dicken, who has been 
attending the summer session at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts, 
has arrived in Naramata to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Dicken, before returning to 
her teaching duties at Creston 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eckoff with 
Joanne and Bruce arrived in 
Naramata Saturday and will 
spend two weeks with Mrs. Eck­
off’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Kines, and her brother - i n ­
law and sister, Mr and Mrs. A. 
L. Day.
Commander Ian Morrow, RCN, 
of Ottawa, has returned east 
after travelling to Naramata to 
attend the funeral of his mother, 
Mrs. A. S. Morrow. He was ac­
companied to Vancouver by his 
aunt. Miss A. Ferguson, who will 
spend sometime at the coast 
prior to joining their nephew and 
and his family later.
Guests in Penticton with Miss 
Alice Fuller, Brunswick Street,
The quarterly general meeting 
of the Naramata Co-operative 
Growers Exchange will be held 
in the community hall Thursday, 
August 2S; at 8 p.m. Business 
will include the appointment of 
auditors, report by director on 
board of the Associated Growers 
and general.
Mr. and Mrs, C.W. Rounds are 
here from San Antonio, Texas, 
to visit I the former’s brother, 
Howard Rounds, Mrs. Rounds 
and other relatives.
Mrs. B. Bromham of Salmon 
Arm is visiting in Naramata 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. T.E. Drought, and 
Miss Gloria Drought,
Mrs Frank Rounds returned to 
Burnaby by plane Friday after 
travelling to Naramata to at­
tend the local centennial cele­
bration August 10 and to visit 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Rounds, and 
other relatives.
M O N . -  TUES. -  W E D . 
AUG UST 25  -  2 6  -  2 7
see
CARY G R AN T 
and
JAYNE MANSFIELD
“ Kiss Them  
For Me”
7 :0 0  a n d  1 0 :0 0  p .m . 
C om edy - C o lo r -
— plus —
HARDY KRUGER In
“ The One That 
Bet Aw ay”




Mr. and Mrs. William Mer­
chant, who have been spending 
the last six weeks with the 
latter's father, Zeb Witt, have left 
for tlicir home In Coronation, 
Alta,
Albert Zanbergen, who has re­
cently arrived from the White­
horse district,- Yukon Territory, 
has purdiased a house and two 
lots from S.G, Doll, and is to 
make Peachland his home In the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Myers and 
family accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fraser spent a lew days at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Camaria In Vancouver.
Miss Marlon Lusk was among 
those leaching with the Dally 
Vacation Blbl,c School held re 
centJy in this centre.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McClcery 
and family have taken up real 
dcnco in Mission City.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harvey and 
family from Oalc Bank, Manitoba, 
were recent visitors at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnstone.
Frank Murphy of Hope was 
recent visitor at the homo of Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Benlc.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Heinrich wore 
hero from Williams Lake to visit 
relatives and friends.
Corporal a n d  Mrs. George 
Simpson of Chilliwack were rc- 
conl. guests with Mrs. Eva Er­
ickson,
Mrs. Mel Stevenson from Burn- 
ahv visited at the home of Mr. 









Miss Diane Slsmey is visiting 







Here's a handbag that Is Ideal for accessorizing a chlo cocktail 
dress or an exciting dinner costume. . . .
Tho hag is arehed-bnr satin envelope omamentcci with spark- 
Mrs, Art Cade sponl a few days ling neorn-shaped rhinestone lips at each end of the upper part of 
visiting her dfiiighter Mrs. Ar- the llnp. Ti comes in a wide choice ol^lusdous colors as well as in 
lent Savoy of Vancouver. ] black and white.




N A R A M A T A
(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located I 
directly on secluded Okanagan j 
Beach • Lawns to wafer's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake I 
open to non-residents for lunoh | 
and dinner.
P H O N E  8 -2 2 8 6  
fo r  R e ie rv a fio n i
PINES
D R I V E - I N
M o n . -  Tues. A u g . 2 5  -  2 6
First sh o w  s ta rts  a t 8 :3 0  p .m .
H AL STALMASTER 
a n d
LU A N A  PATTEN in
uJOHNNY TREMAIN
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
—  a ls o  —
“THE STEEL JUNGLE
w ith  W ALTER ABEL 
a n d  BEVERLEY G A R L A N D
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
S H O W IN G  A T  7 :0 0  A N D  9 :0 0  P .M .
OF m s  BEAL
T E C H N IC O L O R ®
T W I L I G H T
D rive-In  Theatre
Mon. -  Tues. Aug. 25 -  26
First sh o w  s ta rts  a t  8 :3 0  p.*m.
tee  C o b b , E d w a rd  A rn o ld  
a n d  P a tric ia  M e d in a  in
“MIAMI EXPOSE”
—  p lu s —-  
V a n  H e flin  in
“THE RAID”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
starring
- A N N A K A S H H
with m  Ilia • lyitR KRim • i»»uis ,IA^
Plus “ M A G O O ”  C a rto o n  a n d  NEW S
TUES. - WED. - THURS.










m e  STEVENS
- —Second Feature —
SIMPSONS-SEARS
future.
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Ted Beet this week 
have been the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Forgether, her brother- 
in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs 
Jerry Flint, and young daughter 
Susan, from Sidney, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Johnson I 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker] 
from Castlegar, have been visit­
ing Mrs. Nell Witt.
Mr, and Mrs, ChescI 1 laker and j 
family left on Thursday evening I 
for a weeks' camping trip in the i 
Shuswap district.
Mrs. J.H, Hyde, Vancauver, 
and her daughter, Mrs, W. 
Touhey of Scatio, are staying at I 
the Antlers Motel and visiting j 
friends In the district,
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Fcrdle Brent were 
Dr. Wayne King and Jack Wolf 
from the University of California 
and Mr. and Mrs. A . Murray and 
family from Aruba, Dutch West] 
Indies.
®  C heek b e lo w  .a n d  see w h y  COLDSPOT is  y o u r  b e s t b u y . 
®  Sam e m o d e m  s ty lin g ,  sam e e f f ic ie n t  p e r fo rm a n c e .
®  5 -y e a r  g u a ra n te e  o n  se a le d  re fr ig e ra t io n  u n it .
®  See th e m  n o w  —  a t  y o u r  S im psons-Sears O rd e r  O ff ic e .
Check the Features of This New
A
Space-Saving 12 cu. ft. Upright
COLDSPOT Freezer
l i fe t im e  P o rce la in  . . .  
In te r io r  Resists ac ids, 
a lk a lis  . . .  c leans 




Stores 390 Pounds of Frozen Food!
Yes, eno ugh  fo r  oVer 2 0 0  m ea ls ! S p e c ia liz e d  e a s y - to -  
reach  s to ra g e  fo r  e v e ry th in g  on  she lves, in  d o o r  —  * 
its  as c o n v e n ie n t as it  is p ra c t ic a l.  T o p - to - to e  .design 
saves space —  W h ite  e x te r io r  w o n 't  c h ip i p e e l o r
c ro c k . See S289
It to d a y !  ....................................................................
•  Save ehopping time . . .  cut food coite.
•  Only $10 down on our Eaiy Payment Plan.
Ip l







A u to m a tic  D e fro s t 
m oans n o  b u tto n s  to  
push, n o  w a te r  to  
c a rry , n o  pan s  to  ■
•m p ty .  a n d  n o  m « . ,  /  D o w n
Big 1 1 .5  cub ic  fo o t  c a p a c ity  a n d  
a u to m a tic  d e fro s t. F reezer chest 
h o ld s  52  lbs . fo o d ,  tw in  c rispe rs ,
d a iry  chest. < t ! 6 * 7 0  Q K
$10  m o n th ly  .... N l f c a i l  i l e  v i l
SIMPSONS-SEARS: SATISFACTION  
OR MONEY REFUNDED




After playing 28 games in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League schedule, the Penticton Red Sox will see their playoff 
hopes decided in the league committee roomst
They have appealed the ruling on their game with Summer- 
land Macs last Sunday. They beat the Macs 8-3 in that game, 
but had the game taken away and awarded to Summerland 
because they used Bud Inglesby, an unregistered player in the 
game
The point of protest is that coach Lloyd Burgart asked the 
Summerland club if he could use Inglesby. The Macs, allegedly 
in the presence of the umpires, agreed to let him play. They 
subsequently lost the game, but had it given to them by league 
vp Blair Peters of Kelowna.
The Sox e.xecutive has filed an appeal on the ruling. The 
appeal will be heard and a ruling handed down later this week. 
If the game is ordered replayed and the Sox can win it, they 
will gain a berth into the OMBL playoffs. If this doesn’t come 
about, they \̂’ill be on the outside looking in, while the Macs 
will enter the post-season round.
We don’t know exactly what happened in Summerland last 
Sunday because we weren’t there. We just have the word of the 
Penticton team. Nothing has been heard from Summerland re­
garding their side of the story.
If what the Red .Sox say is true, and we have heard nothing 
from the Macs denying the story, then, we think, the game 
should, in all fairness, be replayed.
The league executive will hear the appeal this week ‘ and 
rule on it at that time. We feel confident that they will get all 
the facts in the issue and we are just as confident that they 
will hand down a fair ruling. It”ll be interesting to see what 
happens.
Most experts predicted at the start of the current Western 
Interprovincial Football Union season that the race for league 
honors cduld become a topsy-turvy affair. So far, the prediction 
has been borne out by all teams except the Calgary Stampeders 
and the B. C. Lions.
For the Stamps it has been all topsy and for the Lions all 
turvy. Calgary has played two games and won them both by' 
scores of 42-0 over B.C. and 35-7 over Edmonton, In addition 
to the loss to Calgary, the Lions dropped a 49-33 verdict to 
Saskatchewan Roughriders.
\yinnipeg looked great against Edmonton in the season’s 
opener, then dropped one to Saskatchewan.
The Eskimos looked bad against Winnipeg In the season’s 
opener, looked great against Saskatchewan, then folded com­
pletely against the Stamps on Saturday.
How can you hope to figure anything in a league when the 
teams behave like they have done so far?
About the only thing that the experts — an expert Is a 
football fan who gets paid for taking a wild guess — are agreed 
on is that the Stampeders aren’t that good and the Lions aren’t 
that bad.
Tonight the two will face each other for the second time 
^  Vancouver’s Empire Stadium. One addition to the Lions’ 
lineup will be halfback Ed Vereb. He is the boy who made such 
a splash with the Lions in 1956. He scored 13 touchdowns for the 
Leos that year. He spent last season in the U.S. Army. His 
return could put considerable starch in the B.C. offense.
Paul Cameron and Don Vicic, two import backs, will / be 
back in action tonight as well. Both played in B.C.’s loss to 
the Roughies, but missed the Calgary game due to injuries.
Clem, Crowe’s crew should come a lot closer to the iStamps 
tonight than they did a week ago.
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Friend Almost Certain 
To W in 20 for Pirates
By ,IOK REKJHI.ER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Pittsburgh’s youlii-minded Pi­
rates, en route to their first finish 
in the first division in ton years, 
are almost certain to boast a 20- 
game pitcher this season. He-is 
Bob Friend, the oldest Pirate in 
point of service.
The 27-year-old right - hander 
lias 17 victories, more than any 
otlier National League hurler, fol­
lowing Pittsburgh’s split of Us 
Sunday doublelieador with SI. 
Louis. Tlie split loft them just 
one percentage point hcliind tlie 
second - place San Francisco 
Giants.
Friend was credited willi Iho 
Pirate.s’ 8-'l first game triumph 
although he gave way to Elroy 
Face nflor seven innings. St. 
Louis rallied for five runs in die 
eighth and won flic second game 
12-8.
ROCKET .SCORES IN WIT DEPARTMENT
Tlie Hockey Hall of Fame at the CNE was of­
ficially opened by two of Canada’s most famous 
living men, Maurice (Rocket) Richard and Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. During the ceremony, 
the Rocket, left, was pi’esented with the Lou 
Marsh trophy as Canada’s outstanding athlete of 
1957, by Harry Price, right, CNE vice-president.
“It is the first time I have over received a 
trophy outside of Montreal,” Richard told the 
gathering of sports stars, past and present. “I 
have been so well received in Toronto that I ’m 
thinking of moving here to play hockey,” he said 
solemnly.
WINS SIXTH OVER BOMBERS
Red Sox May Still 
Get Playoff Berth
Lldyd Burgart’g Penticton Red 
Sox split their double header 
against the ' Vernon Clippers at 
Vem'on yesterday, but they still 
have a very slim chance of mak­
ing the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League playoffs.
A fly ball that got lost in the 
sun cost the Sox the second game. 
They lost 9-8 to the Clippers 
when Vern Dye’s poke to left cen­
tre fell safely after taking the 
seven-inning opener 4-1 on Don 
Dell’s two hitter.
In other league action the Oli­
ver OBC;’s drubbed the Kelowna 
Orioles 20-5 in a game at Oliver 
and the Summerland Macs won 
by default over the Princeton 
Royals, The Royals failed to field 
a  team for the game at Summor- 
Innd,
Unofficial league Rlnnding.s 
show the Macs in fourth place 
wkh 14 wins and 14 lo.sses. The 
Red Sox are U,i games, back with 
a  12-15 record.
The locals have one game left 
to play — the game which they 
won over the l?rinceton Royals 
and which was declared no con­
test by league vico-presideni 
Blair Polers, Princeton have sig 
nlfletl that they will default this 
game to the Red Sox, That would 
leave ,lhe locals one game be 
hind Summerland.
Frank Doesn’t Want 
Yankees Broken Up
BKAVES WIN
In Ollier games, Milw'aukeo in­
creased its first - place margin 
over San Francisco to .seven 
games, defeating tlio Clianls 8-5 
in 10 innings. Cincinnati nipped 
Los Angeles 6-5 and Philadeihia 
swept a doubichcadcr from Clii- 
cago 13-8 and 5-3. The second 
game was called after eight inn­
ings because of darkness.
On Saturday the Pirates heat 
Chicago 6-1 w'liile Los Angeies 
butchered tlie Braves 10-1, Phila­
delphia defeated St. Louis 4-2 
and San Franciso downed Cincin­
nati 5-2.
Bill Mazeroski and Hank Foilcs 
drove in two runs each to provide 
Pittsburgh’s margin of victory in 
Sunday’s opener. Stan MusiaTs 
pinch single in the eighth ignited
andstarted the second game 
went two innings before he tired. 
Jack Durston and Dick Getz had 
stints on the hill before Moore 
came oh to pitch the last four 
innings.
Preen came out of his batting 
slump with a bang as he got five 
hits, all singles, in seven trips to 
the plate.
George Drossos produced the 
longest hit of the day for the Red 
Sox. He slammed a long triple in 
the ninth inning with a teammate 
on board.
Vernon catcher John Kashuba 
was ejected from the game in the 
fourth inning. He missed a tag on 
Gordie Mundle who w'as coming 
on to score from third base. In 
the ensuing argument, he threw 
the ball at umpire Bill Neaves, 
ihen,threw his glove and finally 
took a swing at the arbltrnlor,
By JOE REIGHLEB 
Associated PFess Sport Writer
Frank L a r  y laughs at t’ne 
moaners w h o  are constantly 
howling “break up the Yankees.” 
Break ’em up? Not on your 
life. Lary’s only complaint is that 
he doesn’t see enough of Casey 
Stengel’s A m e r i c a n  League 
champions.
The stocky Detroit righthander 
faced the Yankees Sunday for the 
seventh time this season and for 
the sixth time he beat them. The 
score was 8-3, enabling the Ti­
gers to gain a split in their 
doubleheader as the Yankees 
won the nightcap 3-2.
Not since 1944 has a pitcher 
whipped the Yankees six times 
in one campaign. Oddly enough, 
it was done by a pair of Detroit 
h u r  1 e r  s, Hal Newhouser and 
Dizzy Trout.
WIDEN LEAD
The split enabled the runaway 
Yankees to wden their .lead to 
12 games over Chicago, beaten 
5-2 by Baltimore. Boston’s third- 
place Red Sox advanced to within 
a game and a half of the While 
Sox, sweeping a doubleheader 
from Kansas City 14-3 and 3-2 in 
11 innings. Cleveland swamped 
Washington 9-1 in a single game.
Saturday, Chicago trimmed the 
Yanks 7-1 behind Billy P i e r c e  
while Kansas City defeated Wasii- 
ington 3-1, Detroit beat Balti­
more 5-1 and Cleveland downed 
Boston 8-1. ,
In the Sunday opener, Charlie 
Maxwell led the Tiger attack 
with a pair of singles and a
home run.
Norm Siebem’s ninth - inning 
home run snapped a. 2-2 tie for 
New York in the second game. 
Herb Mofprd, who had held the 
Yankees hitless after the first in­
ning, was the loser. The victory 
was credited to Bobby Shantz, 
who went the distance , for the 
first time since April 27.'' 
BREAK UP DUEL 
Jackie Jensen’s run - producing 
single in the 11th broke up a tight 
pitching duel between Boston’s 
Murray Wall and Kansas City’s 
Ray Herbert in the second game 
of their twin bill. The Red Sox 
bombed four Athletics’ pitchers 
for 16 hits in the opener. Wall,
coming to the relief of starter 
Ted Bowsfield in the fourth in­
ning of the nightcap, allowed 
only one hit in 7 2-3 innings.
Billy Gardner drove in three 
runs , Nvith a  pair of doubles hi 
Baltimore’s triumph over Chi­
cago. Two other Billies—pitchers 
O’Dell and Loes—held the White 
Sox to three hits with' O’Dell 
posting h is '12th victory.
Jim (Mudeat) Grant hurled his 
fifth victory over Washington — 
half his total victories—as Cleve­
land belabored f o u r .  Senator 
pitchers for a dozen hits. Larry 
Doby drove in three runs for the 
winners with a single, double anc 
I his eighth home run.
Splits Featured in
By The Associated Press 
They split them plumb down 
the middle in the. Pacific Coast 
League Sunday in a day marked 
by four shutouts.
The league - leading Phoenix 
Giants defeated Salt Lake City 
2-0 in the opener, and then took 
it on the chin in the nightcap 
when the Bees blasted out a 7-1 
win. Second place San Diego 
stayed two games behind the 
leaders with a 4-3 . win over Van­
couver after dropping the first
Stamps Blast Esks 
35-7 for 2nd Win
in the nightcap. Ken Boyer hit a 
three-run homer earlier for the 
winners. *
Hank Aaron ruined the day in 
San Francisco, smashing a two- 
run homer in the tenth as Mil­
waukee snapped a 5-5 tie. "̂ Tlje 
Braves added another run off 
Red Worthington on Joe Adcock’s 
double and singles by Andy Pafko 
and Johnny Logan. Leon Wagner 
hit his third homer in four days 
for Giants.
ROBINSON SAVES DAY 
Frank Robinson’s two-out homo 
run in the ninth, after Johnny 
Temple had led off with a doul)lo, 
gave Cincinnati a come - frorn- 
bcliind 6-5 victory over Los 
Angeles. Don Zimmer hit a tlirco- 
run homer for Dodgers.
Ed Bouchee slammed a home 
run in each game in Pliiladol- 
phia’s double Udumph over the 
Cubs. His first came with the 
bases loaded to highlight a seven- 
nin outburst in the seventh inn 
ing.
Pincli-Iiilter Rip Ropulski also 
liomored in the opener witli two 
on. Wally Post and Willie Jones 
balled in two runs apiece as the 
Phillies came from behind in the 
second game with four tallies in 
the eighth. First baseman Jim 
Marshall, purchased - from Baiti- 
more Saturday hit two homers 
and a single in the first game 
and came through' with a home 
run and single in the second.
five-run inning and enabled the 
Cards to overcome an 8-7 deficit
LONDON (Reuters) — No play 
was possible on the fourth day of 
the fifth cricket test between 
England and New Zealand here 
today because of the unfit state of 
the ground.
Heavy rain overnight and again 
this morning left large.pools over 
the outfield.
DODGER MASCOT
Roy Campanella, Jr., lO. weara 
his dad’s old number 39 as he 
takes a batter’s stance in Mont­
real. Young Roy was mascot fat 
the Los Angeles Dodger rookies 
in an exhibition game. Hia father, 
famed catcher for the Dodgers, 
suffered a paralyzing back In­
jury in an auto crash.
Brighter-tasting fru it flavours 
from Canada Dry... try them !
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Visions of the Grey Cup danced 
in the heads of Calgary fans after 
their Stampeders trounced Ed­






The game wlileh 
from lim Red Sox nnrl nwnrdetl 
to Summerland (Penlietnn lical 
tlie Mnes R-3 Inst Sunday In Sum- 
morland, but the game was giv­
en In Summerland boenuse the 
Sox u.sod an un.signcd player) 
lias boon appealed. '
The ,Snx np|)cnlod the ruling on 
the grounds lliat the Macs had 
given them permi,salon to use the 
player, The appeal Is to bo hoard 
nnd ruled on later this week.
If the Sox win the apprial nnd 
the game is ordered repln.vcd, 
anrl’ lf they heat Summerland In 
the replay, then they will take 
fourth place nnd a playoff herlh.
In their game yesterday, llie 
Sox won the first ns Don Del! 
pileherl one of hla real good 
games. He gave up only two 
hits over the seven-inning route. 
One was an Infield roller thal 
Jim Tooley heat out for a hnse 
hit, the other was a elonn single 
liy 'J'pny DeRosa,
A four-run llilrd Inning wrapped 
it up for the locals, The second 
rmne saw thorn drop n tough one, 
With the score lied S-R in tlie bot­
tom of the tenth, Jim Tooley 
walked, stole second !\nd raced 
home when Preen lost D.ve’s easy 
fly in the sun.
n.V THE ('ANAniAN PRESS
Hamilton Tiger Cals turned op-
was taken poriunlsl, Saturday night to edge
............  OllawH Roughriders 13-7 and take
first place In the Big Four Foot­
ball Union.
The Tlcnts took ndvanlago of 
even tlie sllglilost Ottawa mlscue, 
intercepting lliree posses, recov­
ering three Ottawa fumbles and 
blocking an Ottawa field goal nt- 
lompt, Tliieo of the key dolonsive 
plays led to Hamilton points, 
After Gerry McDougall booled 
a 30-yard field goal, Bobby Daw­
son intercepted an Ottawa pass 
and returned it 22 yards to begin 
Hamilton's lone louclidown drive 
whicli stood up for a 10-7 oiienlng- 
(|uarter iejid,
Ticnls dipped Inlo llioir bag of 
li'leks for tlie louclidown, a 42- 
yard imss-nnd-run play, Qunrler- 
iiack Hornie Faloney latoralled to 
.Skippy Uinnemiolli who passed to 
Rial Howell all alone on Hie 
Uoughrldor 15. McDougall con-
.s“an”francis^
Francisco Giants’ mllllonlli fa n -  
jilus a few more—entered Seals 
.Sladliim .Sunday.
Tlio c a p a c i t y  22,013 who 
watched the league-lending Mil- 
wauiiec Braves dump Hie Giants 
8-5 boosted total attendance for 
tit) home dales to 1,010,456.
I.nst year hi New York ihe
in tlie
,lim Staff was the winning pH 
eher, while Doug Moore, Inst of Giants drew 653,073 fans 
four Penticton hurlcrs lost It. Dell 152,000-seat Polo Grounds,
verted,
«.VVAni) DRIVE
Olinwn's fullbaek Ron Qulllian 
opened an R.'i-yard drive u few 
ininutes later with a 20-ynrd run, 
Quarterback Russ Jackson ran 23 
on an option ploy and lliree plays 
later raced 19 yards off Hie opiion 
for the score, which Gary Solirei- 
dor converted.
Cam Fraser booled a pair of 
singles in the third quarter, Hie 
second a 60-yarder nflor Tlcais 
jecovored a lumble. Anollior re- 
coveiY of an Ottawa fumble put 
McDougall In position,for a Hold 
goal t)'y but tlio kick was low and 
went tor a single,
Otinwa outrushed Hamlllon 107 
to 00, with Qullllnn picking up 01 
yards in 11. carries, llamlllon out- 
passed Ottawa 132' to 1,5, wilii 
Fnloncy connecting on seven ol 
33 and Hal Lodyard nnd Jackson 
combining for nine mil of 18.
In tlio .Senior Oninrlo Rugby 
Football Union, a Held goal by 
Import quarlerlinek (lino Cappel- 
Jetll spoiled Detroit Raiders debut 
Jn Iho ORFU against the Golden 
Bears at .Sarnia, Tlio AmcricHn 
ienm w'ns ahead 33-3'2 before 
(.'appellctll booled his threo-polm 
score In the dying minulcs.
In the other ORl% season- 
riftener KIlcheneivWnlerkHf Dutch­
men edged London Lords 14-13 on 
the strength of Bob Celeri's punt, 
fumbled behind the goalUno by 
Bob Miller for a rouge.
Union game Saturday night.
It was the second stralglit one­
sided win at home for Otis Doug­
las ’ unbeaten Stamps In the 
young WIFU season and put Cal­
gary on top of the conference 
heap,
Snsknichewan Roughriders also 
have two wins but George 'ror- 
Icp’s charges have one deloat. 
Tied In third spot are Winnipeg 
Blpe Bombers with n win nnd a 
loss nnd Edmonton, delcatcd in 
two of ilioir throe games, Last 
are British Columbia Lions with 
two straight losses.
In two games tonight, .Stamps 
|ilay In Vancouver against Lions, 
while Bomhers invade Edmonton.
CATCIIEK TWO TD PASSES
At Calgary S a t u r d a y  night 
Ernie Wnrllck, 27-ycar-old Negro 
end from Hlckoiy, N.C., caught 
two touchdown passes for Stamps.
Other Calgary touchdouTis wove 
counted hy quarterback Knobby 
Wlrkowskl, linlf Dick Washington 
and half Harvey Wylie,
Doug Brown converted all five 
louclidowns.
Edmonton's points came from 
eiunrlerback Jackie Parker wlio 
went over for the lone Ktildrrio 
louclidown nnd scored a single on 
a quick-kick on the last play of 
the Ih-at half.
The largest crowd ever to jam 
Mowata Stadium 17,776 fans 
saw Slamps take a 7-6 lend in Iho 
first quarter, incronsc it to 14-7 
by tlie linlf, add a converted 
touchdown in the llilrd quarter 
and two converted touchdowns in 
the final 3.5 minulcs,
Calgary’s finest hour came late 
in the third quarter when Esks 
had first down on the Stamp onc- 
ynvd line nml failed in seore, 
Edmonton gained 183 yards In 
Iho air on 10 completions in 21 
forward nUcmpls compared willi 
Calgary's 140 on 12 eornpleflons 
on 10 ailcmpls. Calgary gninerl 
137 yards on the ground nnd 
Edmonton 126. Eskimo.s had 21 
first downs to Calgary's 19.
game 3-2. Seattle took an 8-(i 
victory over Sacramento and lost 
the nightcap 1-0, while Portland 
shutout Spokane 2-0 in the opener 
and lost the second contest 6-2.
Pinchhiter Dick Baumer was 
the Salt Lakg City hero. He 
whacked a grand slam homer in 
the sixth to break a 1-1 tie in 
the second game.
In the opener Phoenix right­
hander Joe Shipley made his first 
regular appearance a shutout 
victory.- The Bees’ Joe Christo­
pher was the only Salt Lake 
player to get past first. He did 
it with a triple in the second. 
But Shipley pitched his way out 
of the inning and wound up strik­
ing out five Giants,
At San Diego, the Padres 
wound up their best attended 
season by edging Vancouver in 
the last Inning of the nightcap 
wlien Dick Smith singled with 
two out. Club officials said 291,- 
712 turned out for the home team 
during 1958-an increase of 108,- 
468 over last year.
TWO RUN llO.MEtt
The Pads lost the opener when 
Jim Dyke laslied out a two-run 
liomor in the eighth to bring Hie 
Mount ies from bolilnd, Tlie 
Mountio.s Ihroalencd In ihe sec­
ond but ,Smi Diego’s first triple 
play of tlio season wiped the 
bases clean.
.Seatllo rariped mil 37 hits In 
Hr first game against .Sucra- 
nienlo but Iho whack was gone 
in Iho second nnd the Rnlnlers 
could only musier one against 
,Sau pitcher Polo Mesa. Snern- 
menlo filled Iho liases in the 
ninlh but. .Seniilo pitcher Chuck 
Churn<#squolchcd the rising tide 
1o preserve Ills shutout in Hie 
first game. '»•
In Iho seventh inning nlghlcnp 
it was a nothlng-nolhlng conlost 
until the last minute when Nippy 
.Tones got a double, a single and 
Smith's hit brought him home.
Vereb Arrives 
In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (C P )- Halfback 
Ld Vereb, B,C. Lions’ highoat 
scoring player in 1056, flow Inio 
Vancouver .Saturday night: to rc- 
.join the Lena following his dis­
charge from llio U.S. Army.
Vereb arrived from Washing­
ton, where ho drove aflcr taking 
Ills leave of the army at Fort 
lOiox,
Ho spent Sunday exercising to 
got tiilo playing trim.
It was considered ptissiblo that 
Vereb, who two seasons ago tied 
Saskaiclicwan’s Ken Carpcnicr 
for third place In Westem C,m* 
forcnce scoring with 84 polnls, 
would see act ion in the Lions’ 
game against Calgary Stamped- 
eri here tonight.
T r e a t  y o u r s e l f  
t o  t h e  p e r f e c t  “ p ic k -u p ” !
M o s t  d e lic io u s  w a y  t o  a d d  s p a rk le  to  
th o  fu n  , , ,  t h e  s u n n y  z e s t  o f  
C a n a d a  D r y  O ra n g e  , , ,  o r  th e  lu sc io u s  
g o o d  t a s t e  o f  a n y  C a n a d a  D r y  f la v o u r  
y o u  c h o o se . L o o k  fo r  th e s e  re fre sh in g  
t r e a t s  w h e re v e r  y o u  s h o p — r ig h t  n e x t  
to  y o u r  f a m il ia r  f a v o u r i te ,  C a n a d a  D r y  
G in g e r  A le . G e t  a  b ig  s u p p ly  n o w .
I
REFRESHINGLY YOURS..
sparkling Canada Dry fruit flavours and 
the one and only Champagne.of.Ginger. Alss
j m
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THE PENTICTON HERALD LEONARD FINISHES FOURTH
I;" ' 
r  ',v Virtual Unknown, Wes Ellis 
Takes Canadian Open Crown
EXPERT
AUTO
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Stall Writer 
EDMONTON (CP) — A soft- 
spoken young Texan stood up un­
der pressure Saturday to win the 
Canadian open golf championship 
by a stroke in a stretch duel with 
seasoned veteran.
Wes Elks, a 26-year-old native 
of San Antonio now playing out
of Ridgewood, N.J., overcame] Mike Souchak of Grossinger, 
early nervousness and last - hole N.Y., Bob Goetz of Tulsa, Okla
jitters to score a four-under-par 
66 in the final round and finish 
the 72-hole competition 13 strokes 
under par with 267.
This was one better than Jay 
Hebert of Sanford, Fla., who
CHIP OFF THE DDREN BLOCK
Striking a bespectacled father-and-son pose are Rhyne Duren, New 




W L Pet. GBL
New York 78 47 .624 —
Cliicago 65 58 .528 12
Boston 63 59 .516
Baltimore 59 62 .488 17
Detroit 59 63 .484 17%
Cleveland 59 65 .476 18%
Kansas City 57 66 ,463 20
Washigton 51 71 .418 25%
Cleveland 202 500 000—9 12 0
Washington 000 001 000-1 8 0
Grant and Nixon; Ramos, Cle­
venger (4) Constable (4) Romon- 
osky (8) and Courtney. L-Ramos. 
h M: Cle-Doby (8).
Chicago 000 100 100—2 8 0
Baltimore 023 000 OOx—5 9 1
Donovan, Latman (3) Quakers 
(7) and Lollar; O’Dell, Loes (8) 
and Triandos, Ginsberg (8). W- 
O’Dell. L-Donovan.
First
Detroit 020 000 510-8 12 1
New York 000 100 101—3 6 2
Lary and Lau; Ditmar, Trucks 
(7) Monroe (9) and Howard. L- 
Ditmar. HRs: Det-Maxwell (10); 
NY-Siebem (11).
Second
Detroit 010 010 000—2 7
New York 200 000 001—3 4
Moford and Wilson; Shantz and 
Berra. HR: NY-Siebern (12).
First
Kansas City 000 200 010— 3 10 S 
Boston 600 000 44x—14 16 3
Garver, B. Daley (1) Davis (1) 
Tomanek (7) and House; Sullivan 
and P. Daley. L - Garver. HR: 
Bo^Gernert (18), 
md
as a ty  000 200 000 00—2 3 0 
001 100 000 01—3 7 1 
ert and Chiti; Bowsfield, 
;4) and White. W-Wall. 
ATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GBL 
71 51
Willey, Rush (3) McMahon (9) 
and Crandall; Antonelli, Worth­
ington (4) Grissom (10) and Tho­
mas. W-McMahon. L - Worthing­
ton. HRs; Mil-Crandall (17), Aa­
ron (28) SF-Wagner (10) 
Cincinnati 100 300 002-6 13 0 
Los Angeles 400 000 100—5 9 
Acker, Pena (8) and Bailey; 
McDevitt, Labine (2) Klippstein, 
(9 )and Pignatano, Roseboro (8). 
W-Pena. L-Klippstein. HRs: LA- 
Zimmer (14); (Jin-Robinson (26).
Don Fairfield of Casey, 111., and 
Art Wall, Jr., of Pocono Manor, 
Pa. were tied with Leonard at 
270 and each got $1,220.
A1 Balding of Toronto, with 
Leonard the only seasoned Cana-
; : R E F > ^ |R S ' '
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE









80 57 .584 — 
78 59 .569 2
75 63 .543 5%
68 70 .493 12% 
66 72 .478 14 V2 
62 74. 456 17% 
62 76 .449 18V̂  
59 79 .428 21%
Vancouver 3-3 San Diego 2-4 
Portland 8-0 Sacramento 0-1 
Salt Lake City 0-7 Phoenix 2-1
 .582 -7 
SCO 64 56 .533
:h. 64 57 .529
Los Angeles 56 61 .492 1
St. Louis 58 62 .483 1
Cincinnati 57 66 .463 )
Chicago 57 67 .460 15
Philadelphia 54 64 .458 15
First
Pittsburgh 204 000 020 8 11 2 
St. Louis 001 101 010—4 9 1
Friend, Face t8) and Foiles; 
Mizell, Chittum (3) Paine t8i 
Wright (9) and Green. W-Friend. 
L-Mizell. HRs: Sll - Moon (5) 
Boyer (21).
Second
Pittsburgh 202 010 300— 8 33 1 
St. Louis 004 300 05x—12 14 2 
Raydon, Blackburn (4) Smith 
(4) Law (6) Gross (7) Face (8) 
and Hall; Mabe, Brosnan (4) 
Wight (9) and Landiith. W-Bros- 
nnn. L-Gross. HRs: Pgh - Vlrdon 
(7) Mejias (5) Stuart tl2); SIL- 
Boyer (22), Blasingame (2).
Firttf
Phlla 200 000 740-13 15 0
Cliicago 100 300 022— 8 13 1 
Semi)roch. Hearn (4i Farrell 
(7) Moyer i9) and Lopata; Droit 
Henry (7) Solis (8) U. Anderson 
(81 and S. Taylor. W-Henm. L  
Henry. HRs: Phn - Rcpulskl (12), 
Bnunliee (6); Chi-Marshall 2 (2), 
Long 115).
S econd  (C u lle d , darkiieH s)
Phlla 000 000 14- .5 8 0
Cllic/ign (K)2 ()()() 01-—3 1 S
,1. Anderson, Sanford (7) Sim 
nions 181 and Megan, IvOimtn Kii, 
ilillmnn, Holihle (8) and S, Tay­
lor, W-Siinford. 1,-llillman. IMl.i; 
Plula-Mouchoe l7i; Clii-Marshall 
Ci>,
Milwaukee 0111 010 000 3 -8 1 1 
,S Franelseo 212 000 000 0 -5 9 0
G o f f E R l
' Don't let your hair and tcolp end 
«p in the rough* Get Wlldroot 
Cream-Oil. Keeps hair idt, Irosh, 
healthy looking.
Veeck Decides 
Not to Make a 
Bid for Tribe
CLEVELAND (AP) — Former 
Tribe owner Bill Veeck has de­
cided not to make a bid for Cleve­
land Indians at this time.
Veeck emd his associates met 
here Sunday night. The former 
Cleveland p r e s i d e n t  said he 
doubts the Tribe will move from 
Cleveland despite hints along that 
line from board chairman Wil­
liam R. Daley, who blames sag­
ging attendance for a possible 
decision to shift to another city
Brakes Put On 
Yacht Sceptre
NEWPORT, R. I. (AP) — How 
fast is Sceptre?
Yachtsmen won’t get the an­
swer until Sept. <20 when the 
British yacht launches her chal 
lenge for the America's Cup.
But here’s a secret - she’s at 
least a bucket and a boat fender 
faster than her U, S.-owned trial 
horse. Gleam
Sceptre’s crew has had to put 
the "brakes” on .so they can get 
some benefit from practice races 
with Gleam, an ovenveight 12- 
metre.
The canvas bucket and fender 
are towed along astern during tlî e 
drills off here.
Lt. Cmdr. Graham Mann, the 
challenger’s skipper, acknowl­
edged the drags have "just about 
slowed her down enough.” Scep­
tre’s crew has thus been able to 
polish up in close-tacking drills 
so essential to match racing.
Cmdr. Mann, a close friend of 
Prince Philip, was formerly sail­
ing master aboard the prince’s 
yacht. Bluebottle. He’s 34.
NO PANIC 
“Everything seems to be going 
along pretty well,” he says. 
"We’re in no panic at all.” 
Since her arrival here a week 
ago Sunday, white-hulled Sceptre 
has been out almost every day, 
Cmdr. Mann has no complaint 
over the wind, which has been on 
the light side since Sceptre ar­
rived.
"The wind’s been fine,” he 
said. "Sceptre goes well in just 
about anything.
Asked how light a breeze Scep­
tre could go in, he replied "as 
low as six knots or so.”
American observers had been 
under the impression the British 
yacht needed 20 knots or more 
before she could show to best ad­
vantage. She’s heavier than any 
of the four U.S. yachts now com­
peting in a series of trials for the 
honor of defending the cup 
against her.
Columbia, Vim, Weatherly and 
Easterner will resume their trials 
next Monday. One of them will 
be picked by the cup selection 
committee sometime before Sept. 
13.
held a two-stroke lead over Ellis 
and two others after 54 holes.
NOT LONG ENOUGH
Hebert, playing conservative 
golf until the final holes when he 
knew he was b e h i n d ,  canic 
around in one-under-par 69, miss­
ing a last chance for a tie when 
his 45-foot putt on the 72nd green 
stopped 18 inches short.
The victory in the $25,000 Open 
was the first tournament triumph 
for Ellis, in his first year on the 
pro golf tour, and it brought him 
$3,500 and the Seagram Gold Cup. 
Hebert earned $2,300 for his sec­
ond-place finish.
George Bayer of Lemont, 111. 
who won the Open last year, fin­
ished strongly with rounds of 64 
and 65 tliat gave him a 269 tot«il 
and third-place money of $1,800 
Top Canadian was Stan Leon 
ard of̂  Vancouver, a 44-year-old 
pre-tournament favorite who fin 
ished with a 68 for 270 and a five 
way tie for fourth place. He 
earned $1,520, getting $1,220 tor 
his high finish and another $300 
as low Canadian.
SILVERBERG TOP AMATEUR 
Doug Silverberg of Calgary had 
three sub-par rounds, including 
last-day 68, to take low amateur 
lionors with a 277 total.
The Canadian professionals left 
Edmonton for Calgary where the 
54 - hole Canadian Professional 
Golfers Association championship 
opens Monday and ends Tuesday. 
The regular tournament players 
from the United States headed 
west for Vancouver for the $40,- 
000 Centennial O p e n  starting 
Thursday.
Ellis surprised even himself as 
he finished the best par-wrecker 
among a  whole flock of young­
sters and veterans who ripped the 
6,657-yard par-70 Mayfair course 
apart.
He said he had never expected 
to win. T just try to play my 
best and make a little money.” 
His tense battle with Hebert 
went to the last putt as he drop­
ped a 12-footer to get out of dif­
ficulty and hold his lead. It pro­
vided a fitting end to the par- 
busting competition that saw 141 
sub par scores in four days 
PAR: NO MONEY 
Thirty - eight of Saturday’s 62 
field w e r e  under regulation fig­
ures and another seven hit par 
on the nose and when the money 
was divided, pros who came 
around in even-par 280 were two 
strokes out of the prizes.
dian pro on the gold trail, .slipped 
into a nintli-place tie at 271 when 
he came around in 69 Saturday. 
Ho earned $900 for that and got 
another $200 as second-low Cana­
dian,
Tom Jacobs of Wliittier, Calif, 
finished in a tie with Balding and 
Lionel Hebert of Lafayette, La., 
older brother of Jay.
Six other pros, including 1955 
champion Arnold Palmer of La- 
trobe, Pa. and Doug i-Jaiiders uf 
Miami Beach, Fla., tied at 272 
and won $680 each.
NERVOUS AT START 
Ellis, "nervous ns a kitten"
when he started Saturday, par- 
red the first four holes, birdied 
the next two and settled back to 
pars oh the next three. He birdied 
the 67th, 68th and 69th holes to 
build up a two-stroke lead over 
Hebert, but his putter troubled 
him on the par-three 194 -yard 
71st and he tliree-putted from lb 
feet.
That was discouraging,” he 
said, "and I was still shaky 
when I  saw that 12-foot putt star­
ing at me on the last hole."
Hebert made the 63rd - hole 
turn 13 strokes under par and his 
lead appeared safe, but on the 
67th he fell behind as he bunk­
ered his drive, blasted out eight 
feet short and two - putted. He 
Iiarred the rest of the way, lip­
ping the cup with a 35-foot ap- 
I)roach shot for a birdie on the 
70lh and being 18 inches short 
with his hefty last-hole putt that 




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 5631
Swimmers Set 23 
Records at Meet
By NAT COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ontario 
has retained its Canadian swim­
ming supremacy—but not without 
a tough battle.
The eastern swimmers cap­
tured the grand aggregate at the 
four-day Canadian open swim­
ming championships which ended 
here Saturday night, set the most 
records and gained the award for 
the outstanding woman swimmer. 
But they met strong competition 
from British Columbia and United 
States entries.
Nine of 23 records established 
at the meet went to Ontario. The 
Etobicoke Memorial Club of Tor­
onto set four of them in relay 
races; Bert Rumpl of Toronto set 
two in breast stroke events; and 
Empire games swimmer Sara 
Barber of Brantford got the other 
three and the award for the out­
standing swimmer.
SEVEN B.C. RECORDS
Two of Sara’s teammates at the 
Games shared honors for B.C., 
which was close behind with 
seven records. Bob Wheaton, 16, 
of Victoria set three new marks 
in backstroke events and long­
distance swimmer Bill Slater, 
who won the award for the out­
standing male swimmer, set three 
in freestyle and medley events. 
The other B.C. record was set by 
promising young Ed Cazalet of
Vancouver in a junior medley 
event.
Seattle swimmers finished sec­
ond in the grand aggregate and 
set six records. Nancy Ramey, 
Mike Corrigan and former Hun­
garian Olympic star Susie Or- 
dogh each set two new marks.
In the British Columbia age 
group championships, held in 
conjunction with the Canadian 
ope nevents, a group of speedy 
youngsters from two clubs in 
Portland, Orl, ran off with the 
lion’s share of the spoils.
Miss Ramey, Miss Barber and 
Wheaton gave the three most 
outstanding individual perform­
ances of the championships.
13 SECONDS UNDER MARK
Wheaton, who won a silver 
medal at the Empire Games, set 
the crowd on their feet Saturday 
njght as he gained his third vic­
tory by shaving a full 1 3seconds 
from the existing mark for the 
men’s 220-yard backstroke with a 
time of 2:30.7.
Miss B a r b e r ,  whose best 
placing at the games was a fourth 
in the 110 - yard backstroke, 
wowed them on the second night 
of the championships when she 
swam the 440 - yard individual 
medley in 6:14.1 — 36.2 seconds 
better than the old mark.
Shaw's Candies
S u m m e r S a le






P R I C E  TABLE
•  WALLETS •  JIG SAWS 




259 Main Street Phone 2932
Open Daily Including Sundays Until ^ 0 0  p.m.
Miss Ramey scored her great­
est triumph in the 220-yard free­
style. cutting 13% seconds from 







END o r  LINE CLEARANCE




f o r  m o d e r n  
C a n a d a  o n  t h e  m o v e
C a lg a ry  S ta m p e d e
Comes Complete With Legs
21" Slylino Super table model. Beautiful walnut finlih. 
82 channel caicode VHF/UHF reception optional. Super 
M speaker, wide-angle, short neck picture tube. Illumin­
ated channel selocfor. This is an excellent model tele­
vision sot and would blend beaulifully with any decor.
Regular $279.50
•  •  •
HOHaaikit
WITH**'
• NO WASTE • NO MESS
• QUICK • EASY TO USE
• JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON 
FOR HANDSOME HAIR
Kvory yonr Modern Cnnnda brings renewed pleasures wlton you 
travel together by car . , . and that pleasure is increased by the 
lively performance you can bo sure of with B-A Velvet 98 gasoline 
. . . best over sold. B-A’s exclu-sivo now Velvet compound smooths 
out every mile of ploasuro-fillod holiday driving; gives you the 
complete engine protection you need for top economy 1 B-A Velvet 98 
gives all the power potcnlinl possible from today’s high-compression 
engines.
Fool the important difforonco you got with this revolutionary 
gasuUne. Fill up wUU B-A Velvet 03 gasoline . . .  modorn-mnde for 
modern Canada on the move.
Coc)s| to coast in C anada, you'll enjoy the ATTENTION you get from M r. B-A.
No Down Payment
e l v e t / ^
.r fo a u iiK  % & i i w
‘tftM G A SO LIN ES
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
All Across Canada, Satisfaction Is Guaranteed
308 Main Street Phone 2625
(GDpy
U se Q u ick  A ction  W a n t A ds P hone 4002
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ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiberg, 
of Peachland, announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Floreine Shirley, to Mr. Don­
ald Arthur Topham, younger son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham 
Jr., of Peachland. The wedding 
will take place October Uth, 1958, 
at 7:30 p.m. in St. George’s An­
glican Church, Westbank. The 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup officiat­
ing.
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­




TWO room furnished apartment. 
Call at Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis 
Street. Phone 5946. 198-222
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate 
laine Apartmems, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074
195-22:
800 MAIN ST.—Downstairs suite, 
furnished, k i t c h e n  facilities. 
Phone 3375. 195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
Business Services FRUIT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
MISCELLANEOUS
Public Stenographer










101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
STUDENT requires room. Will 
do light housework and baby sit 
in return for part of board. 
Please write to P.O. Box 212, 
Beaverdell, B.C. 198-200
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497. 186-204
CHIROFODIST
SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 




FOUR bedroom house, close to 
the beach. $1,000 down. 143 Bruns­
wick Street. 198-199
TENTH Annual Horseshow and 
Gymkhana of the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association, sponsored by the 
Lions’ Club, will be held at the 
Guisachan Farm, Kelowna, on 
Aug. 31st and at the City Park, 
Kelowna on Sept. 1st. 199-204
ONLY $2,700 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
It is results that count in Want 
Ads. Phone 4002.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Aug. 26th in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap 
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi 
lal. Phone 3164. 196-207
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 198-203
LOST AND FOUND
BOARD and room for gentleman, 
$60 per month. 633 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 5940. 193-222
ROOMS
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
LOST—Olive green air mattress, 
vicinity Penticton Home Service 
Station, Highway 97, Aug. 22nd. 
Would truck driver who picked 
up same, please phone 5603.
198-199
LOST — eye glasses with light 
brown frame. Return to 531 W 
28th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 199-201
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
197-222
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. Fridge, TV. 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668.
195-200
HOUSES_______________
SMALL two bedroom, modern 
house at Kaleden. 220 wiring. 
$40 per month. Phone 6560.
•____________________198-203
TWO bedroom home at 295 Far­
rell Street, $45 per month. Call 
at the house days. Evenings 
phone 4404. 198-203
THREE room furnished cottage 
at Naramata. THjone 8-2202 or 
write Box 28, Naramata.
________198-200
HOUSEKEEPING cabin, very 
close in. Reasonable rate. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442. 
______________________ 194-199
FOR RENT or sale—New three 
bedroom home in Kaleden, on 
main highway, $75 per month, or 
low down payment. Phone 6659.
_______________195-200
TWO bedroom house at O.K. 
Falls. 220 wiring. $40 per month. 
Phone 9-2398 or see Mrs. Bell. 
______________________ 195-200
TWO bedroom cottage, electric 
stove and water heater. Oil heat­
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151. 
______________________ 195-223
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
196 WADE WEST — Accommoda­
tion for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail- 
able. Phone 5094._______ 180-204
MOTELS & HOTELS
' OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371
Low priced touiist and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Dally rates, $4 to $6,50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sEile Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 




FOR sale — % acre lots, next to 
Powell Beach, West Summerland. 
$1,200 and up. Terms. Phone 2838
194-199
EXCLUSIVE
One acre land zoned for apart­
ments within five blocks of Hud­
son’s Bay. Sewer, gas and side­
walk. The best site left in Pen­
ticton.
BOWSFIELD'S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Phone 2750
364 Main St. Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schell . . . .  4600
W. Rolls .......... 3122
199-201
' t s ft /
\
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning bu.siness. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price h,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 
Wi’ite 496 Hcales Ave., Penticton, 
HC. 195-223
AGENTS AND BROKERS
MANAGER wanted for Interior 
Men’s Wear store. Must be ex­
perienced in clothing. Good sal­
ary and attractive bonus arrange­
ment. Apply Box L195, Penticton 
Herald.
WANTED — Millwright. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., Green­
wood, B.C. 196-201







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
hardt Ave. West. 178-201
ONE pair drapes, very wide. Call 
at 1084 Kilwinning Sreet, Phone 
6497.___________________ 194-222
STUDENTS! Buy all school sup­
plies at the Variety Shop, 1179 
Government Street. Enjoy a de­
licious milk shake, given free 
with each order over $1,50.
HUMBER men’s bicycle. Three 
speed. Lights. Excellent condi­
tion, $38. Call at Kraft Motors.
198-200
EARN $ $ $ $ in your spare time. 
No experience necessary. We 
train you to service Avon cus­
tomers. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 
Francis Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
ATTENTION MOTHERS! I am 
back from holidays to begin nur­
sery services. Daily or by the 




E.xcellent location, fully equipped 
Large seating capacity. Walk-in 
freezer. This is a well established 
business. The same owner for 
eight years. Price reduced for 
quick sale to $10,000 with good 





















J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
H. Carson ...................   5019
Wil* Jones ......................  5090
H, Kipp 3367
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
CANADIAN FREIGHTERS IN CHICAGO
A bridge in downtown Chicago swings liigh to 
permit the passage of the Canadian freighter 
Kingdoc, from Fort William. Onl. It one of doz­
ens of freighters that carry loarl.s of ncw.sprint 
from Canadian paper mills down the Great Lakes 
to U.S. newspapers.
Union Places Overnight 
Pickets at Halifax Dock
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




Canadian Press Staff W'rlter
HALIFAX (CP)—Pickets of a 
striking seamen’s union Sunday 
night kept a dock vigil beside a 
former Canadian National Steam­
ships vessel recently sold to Cu­
ban interests.
Navigation lights glowed and 
engine throbbed throughout the
METEOR 8, Niagara 300, four- 
door. 11,000 miles. White wall 
tires. Tinted glass. Phone 5448 
between 5 and 6 p.m. 197-202
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
(or ALL building supiillca, Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phono or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500, If
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. l-tf
HCIIOOLH
PolUlclon Business School 
Complolo Business Cour.scs 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
189-210
COAL and wood furnace, with 
pipes; also an electric water 
tank. Both A1 shape. What of­
fers? Phone 3288. 198-203
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, stool piato 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU-1.6.3,57. 1-tf
Ct,AH8IKIKD DtSPbAV UATEB 
On* Inierlinn piif Inch H.IVThrf* wm*cnnllve rtny*, p*r Inch Sl.ii.'i six oonificutlv* (l«y*, p«r inch $ .li& 
WANT AU UAHII lUTES 
On* or I wo (t*yi, 8c pel word, p*i Inunrllon.Thr«o uon«»cmivi dnyi, 8Ho par word, P«r Inicrlion,BIX coniNcutiv* day*, uo p«r word, per inecriion. (Minimum ohorso for 10 wuriU)If not pnirl within 8 (Inyi an additional chars* of 10 por onnt.
■ rrlio iA i- NOTioKs
NON-COMMBIlulALi tl.OO per Inch II,an *Bcli foi Birth*, Doathi, Puner- aln, Mnrriasex, lOnsnsomente, lt«- 
• cBptloh Notice* anti Oartl* of Tlianlt*. tao pet ununl line for In Memorlnm, minimum cimrse $i.ao a&'.ip exira If not paid within ten day* of puhil- cation date, 
copy DEAlJUNlOB 
6 p.m. day prmi to puhllcailon Mon­day* throuRh Prltlay*. 
la noon Haturdayi for publication on Monday*.
0 a.m, Oaneeliatlon* and Correction*. Advertinemenl* from out»ld* th* city of Penticton muet ho nenompamed wiin canh to ineuro publication. Advertieement* ehould bo ohecited rm the firnt piihlicetlon day. Newepnpora cannot b« retpnnilhl* for 
mor* than on* inporreci inaerltnn. Mamas and AildiTssra of nosholdor* are held eonfidential.Replie* will be held for 80 dey*. XiiRlUfle lOn ndditlonal If replio* are to be mailed.
THE PENTICTON flfCnAED 
C1.ABS1F1ED OFFICE HOUhS 
■ ;8(i a.m. to b p.m., Monday throiiKh Friday,
l;.80 In 13 noon Saturday*
PUONB 4003 PENTICTON, 0.0,1
LA’I’E model .Singer lOlPc.irlo .Sew­
ing Mnchlno. E.xcellonl eondl- 
Boii’ .5697.  196-201
1 9’’ 'fv mnniel set $7.5,00
Phileo Console mdlo $12,50 
Rogers Console riidio $25,00 
Victor 5 blind short wave sei $,'1,5, 
New Ponlelco iiniplltier $75.00 
Buttery miinlel riiilio $12,50 
I horse motor $25,00
3 ',i horse motors $7,50
Experimenters speciiil Ten lesled 
used liihes in gnih hug $2,00 
Soveriil console radio cahlneis 
your choice $2,00
.Special ’PV antenna kits com- 
plelP $1I„50





Rear of Curlys A|i|)llanee.s
199-201
Municipality of Summerland 
POSITION VACANT 
Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until noon Sep­
tember 8th, 1958 for the position 
of Municipal Accountant.
Julies to include all municipal 
accounting and supervision of 
Burroughs Sonsimatic billing ma­
chine operation for all accounting 
ncluding utilities.
Applicants should submit two ro- 
broncos from previous employ- 
er,s and slate oxporionco in mun- 
clpal work, if any, Please slate 
salary e.\|)ecied. Duties to com­
mence not later than October 1st, 
''tirlher information may he ob­




PRESS Camera, 4 s 5, Press King 
with three film holders, $100 
Dave Berryman al Iho Chornicio 
Oliver, B.C,
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prlooa paid for Bcrnp 
iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest g),*ndlng. Prompt pay 
mont made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phono MU 1.6357. l-tf
.SAVWUSf tiurnej' furtince, pr'iT- 
fernhly with blower. Phone Pen- 
lloton 478:i.______________ 194-199
PERSONALS




Boih Rogisiorod Masseur and 
Masseuse In atlondanee. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg SI. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m, to 10 p.m.
197-222
ilOMKH
NEW three hedroom homo, $2,500 
down. Call huildor. Phono 4405,
189-216
FOR THE EXECUTIVE
Now under c o n s t  r u c t i o n  in 
BEAUTIFUL WOODLANDS, over 
1,250 square feet of prestige 
home. Complete with three bed­
rooms, carport beautiful view, 
sun deck, picture view basement 
windows. No ad can do this home 
justice. Call DON DAECHSEL 
at 5620 or 4445. The total price 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board






0 0 0  to .sell your car 
0 0 0  to find a buyer 
for your homo 
0 0 0  to rent ymir 
spare room 
0 0 0  lo dispose of 
fuiTiilui’o and 
household goods 
0 0 0  In find a good job
Il’s the most poinilar lype of 
Advertising in Ihe world heenuso 





1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. 
Good condition, $350. Phone 6169.
197-222
1951 FORD Station Wagon. Good 
condition, new motor. Price $900. 
Phone HY8-3646 or call at Con’s 
Tire Service, Oliver, B.C. 194-199
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetwood De­
luxe Sedan, radio, turn signals, 
etc. Runs like a charm. Price 
only $125. Phone 5569 evenings,
195-200
1955 DODGE Mayfair hardtop, 
excellent condition, low mileage. 
What offers? Phone 2406. 199-201
1955 G.M.C. %-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. 190-201
night on the 6,747-ton Canadian I least 14 Cuban seamen. They ar- 
Cruiser, largest of the CNS fleet rived Sunday a few days after 
sold a few weeks ago after hav- Flota Maritima de Cuba took over
ing been tied up more than a 
year in a wage dispute with the 
International Seafarers* U n i o n  
(CLC).
It was the first time the union 
posted overnight pickets at the 
scene.
The cruiser was manned by at
Stations Played 
Vital Role in West
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
195-200
TRAILERS
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!










TO H1N\26 YEARS LATER 
• Jersey CiTy.N.J.
G4E WOMEN WHO ARE BORN TO CRV/
P̂ ûUUieiLldiiJof
front the cradle to The Grave 
WEARS PERPETUAL MOURNING*
, ROff CENTumS The ISLANO'S WOtYlEH 
mvE BECOME SO ACCUSTOMBP Tt> 
BEING- m O W EP AND ORPHANEG 
ay THE SEA THAT AtOURMINO-IS 
T H m  YEAR-ROUND GARB
B-ARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822 
_________________  182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




Power to Shut 
Doors of School
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, (A P )-  
Mombers of the Arkansas legi.s- 
laturo laid plans today to hand 
Governor Orval Faulnis power to 
shut Ihe doors of Central High 
.School should the federal goveiii- 
mcnl seek again to have Negro 
studcnt.s admitted.
Early arrivals for Tuesday’s 
emergency session of the legtida- 
lure polnlod lo Fmihus’ landslide 
I’cnomlnailon this summer a,s a 
mandate lo follow his leaderslilp.
Holh l'’aiihu.s and tlie National 
Association lor Ihe Advaneemoni 
of Colored People fought agaliial 
line in their struggle over Inle- 
grailon ai Central High. School 
opens in nine days.
An aulhorilallvc source said 
one hill, in effect, calls for clon­
ing Central High if the United 
.'iiales government Irlfs lo lorco 
nlegratlon either by military 
lorco or court order,
Tlio key bill probably will de- 
Clare the scliool must bo closcii 
if violence threalens. Faubus re- 
ponlodly has said all his actions 
involving the school have been 
aimed at preserving peace.
He also said Inst week lhat in­
formation ho has rccolvod indi­
cates any oltorl to enforce Inle- 
gralion this fall would spark 
more violence than a year ago.
White dcmonslrnlors rioted lust 
lull when nine Negroes onlored 
classes. They hauled police iiniil 
Ihe Negroes were removed. Pres- 
Idont Elsenhower sent in J.OUO 
paratroopers to enforce the court- 
ordered Integration,
NICKEL EXPANSION
Nickel production cnpncily of 
Inlernalionnl Nickel In the Sud­
bury District of Ontario now ap- 
proxImnlcB 310,000,000 pounds an­
nually, When the company's now 
Thompson Mine, which In under 
rievolopment In northern Man- 
llobn, is completed In 1960, Inco 
will have an additional nickel 
production capnslty of 75,000,000 
pounds per year.
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
FINCHER S T A T I O N ,  Alta. 
(CP)—For 61-year-old Fred Kirk- 
town, station agent at the little 
CPR depot here, the long board­
walk outside the telegraph office 
window has lost much of its 
glamor.
And his assistant; George Child, 
19, knows little of the drama lhat 
used to be staged on the plat­
form as he changes rail signals 
and chalks up train times on the 
little blackboard. . , .
But the old-timers like S^yeai- 
old F r e d  Robbins remember 
when his s o u t h e r n  Alberta 
whistle - stop, and similar ones 
throughout the West, were the 
real - life theatres of the early 
days.
OLD ARRIVALS
P'rom their platforms, past 
generations Irom various lands 
started the Job of settling a new 
country. People took off in al) 
directions to open up new farm­
land and cattle jiastures, towni? 
and cities. P'ollowing the railway 
as it pushed west before 1900, 
men, women and children got off 
at such stations along the way 
lo open uj) me wcsi.
Today, the station footboards 
still croak under some activity. 
Some arc crowded daily with 
milk cans, broad boxes, news­
paper bundles and machinery 
parts.
"But Iho highway and the car 
have replaced Ihe station pint- 
form,' ’ Mr. Robbins says wilh 
nostalgia. “Just ns movies re­
placed the live shows, you know.’’
(iROWTII ELSEWHERE
Pinchcr Station itself is unlqiio. 
It sprang u|) Hllcr .sotllcrs began 
to trickle into southern Alhorla. 
Growth has nol been here Inii 
six miles soiKli al Pinchor Crec4< 
a thriving lown in the heart of 
rich cnillc land and near natural 
gas fields.
Here in I’inclier .Station me 
ahoiil 30 houses, mostly llio.se ol 
retlml farmers, and three grain 
clovalois, allhoiigh ihe siallon i.s 
nol n heavy shipping iioini.
As many as ,1(1 carloads of eiil- 
lle a week are shipped out dm- 
ing Ihe laie summer and lull, 
said Mr, Kirklon, who moved 
wesi fi’tim ll''ilaiid Genire, near 
Owen Round, Onl, But most entile 
movement these days Is by Iniek, 
LI(|Ui(i Nul|ilitir, pi|ied up Irom 
a iiroeessing plani '25 miles soulli, 
is iransporlod to dlsinnl pninis in 
lank cars. Some coal and liimher 
also is shiiiped lo Ihe United 
.Slates and easiorn Canada, bm
in flmiiit rinnntUinQ '
over duties in May, 1957. ‘Local 
passenger t r a f f i c  is seldom 
higher than $250 a month, but it 
has been known to reach $800. ’
Why wasn’t the railway built 
south through Pincher Creek? No 
one knows for sure, although it 
probably w*as because of the 
grade needed to rise into the 
Rocky Mountains.
Whatever the reason, it gave 
birth to Pincher Station. And Mr. 
Robbins, who came here in 1906, 
recalls days when the station 
platform 10 miles south of Cal­
gary, 58 miles west of Leth­
bridge, was a hive of activity.
Scores of people got off here 
on their way to Pincher Creek. 
Opera troupes for the old opera 
house in the sister town, immi­
grant families, gamblers, cow­
boys, storekeepers, construction 
workers a n d  adventurers all 
passed through.
To get to Pincher Creek they 
needed the reliable horse and 
buggy. Mr, Robbins, a native of 
Stralhroy, Ont., came to Alberta 
in 1892 with “six bits” in his 
pocket, hitch - hiked on freight 
wagons and finally set down hero 
where he built Pincher Station’s 
first livery stable.
That livery stable now is* aban­
doned, only two blocks from the 
railway building. Another Rob­
bins venture, a barn at Plnclier 
Creek with a dance hall on the 
second floor, burned down a lew 
years after it was built in 1904.
Few believe Pincher Station 
will be anything more than a 
whisllc-stnri, But It will always 
be a guide - post for growing 
Pmcnci U’eok, 'the mam casi- 
wcsl liighway roughly follows the 
railway, and of course skirls ijy 
Pinchcr Slalion. No Iravolloi' • 
rail or car-can miss seeing Iho 
station,
the eight-ship CNS fleet.
NO SAILING NOTICE 
L. D. Browning of Detroit, a 
director of the .Cuban companj, 
confirmed his organization ha>l 
manned the ship but declined to 
say when the vessel will be 
moved. The pilots’ office here 
had received no notice of sail­
ing.
Chances of the ships being re­
fitted here appear slim. Local 1 
of the Industrial Union of Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers, includ­
ing employees of the Halifax ship­
yards, said it will boycott the 
ships. The new owners were le- 
ported to have asked the local 
yard to check the vessels befoic 
sailing.
A spokesman for the SIU said 
the union did not plan to prevent 
the ships from sailing. He sairl 
Cuban and U.S. waterfront wojJ: 
ers have pledged their 
‘They r won’t get far
ship,” he said.
A local CNS spokesman, 
last week the ships had In 
In" good running order di’.^ 
strike. He said the eng^|~ 
turned over two or thr<j*ifi 
week. The ships’ officeisT's. ' 
manned them during most of the 
strike, were discharged July 10.
i  s all (lua lillos.
NOT VEUY BUSY
”'rhis Isn’t much of a ceniro,' 






Sand • Gra/el • Rock 
Coal • Wood • Sawdutf 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Saturday Afternoon
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES | 
146 Ellii St. Phon«3l86!
iYi/iJUil Alt it LliJfiJNI v u  dncl
HEAVY GOODS SALESMAN
Applicant* ihould be over 30 years of age and have sales 




P E N T I C T O N
PEACE OF MIND
Thar'* whar you'll have JHien 
you rrado-in that old car of 
youri for a quality used ear or 
hotter itill — A BRAND NEW 
ONE — at Hunt Motor*.
’53 BUICK
4 door ledan. A prestige car in 
an attractive two-tone wine and 
white. Standard shift, custom 
radio, good rubber and in excel­
lent shape throughout. One of 
our bettor cars, You can now 
own a real nice J j l 3 g g  
car for only ..........  *p*wa#*#
’56 PLYMOUTH V-8
4 door suburban with automatic 
transmission, Sporty two-tone rad 
and white, A one owner vehicle 
In lovpiy condition, Low down 
payment with easy (SORQCS 
balance. Only
’56 PLYMOUTH 6
2 door Savoy. Standard oquip- 
msnt with custom radio. Dlstinc- 
tivo tow • tone groon. Easy to
r . . „ .............$1895
'57 PLYMOUTH
4 door sedan with' lhat power-lo- 
spare V-8 motor. Here I* your 
chance to oxperleneo the pride 
and pleasure of owning and driv­
ing a near now car with the latest 
forward look. Radio and low 
mileage, One owner 
of course     *r^*^*^*^
SEE THE NEW
H I L L M A N
We are your autherfxed Hill­
man dealer for Penticton and 




Opon Weekdays Till 9 p,m, 




By BOB THOMAS '
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — How 
could they get a movie out of 
iOon Whitehead’s best seller, The 
'FBI Story?
That seemed a puzzle since the 
book,had a wealth of fascinating 
data, but no central story line. 
So when I learned that -Warner 
Brothers Was off and running 
with' the film version 'l  went to 
investigate.
' They were shooting a scene in 
^ i c h  James Stewart and Vera 
3̂ e s  leave a church after their 
wedding and take off in a 1924 
Dodge. I sought out director 
Mervyn LeRoy, the Rooney-sized 
piovie maker.
i  “How on earth did you get s 
script out of The FBI Story?” ] 
asked him.
: 'Toughest ^ob I ever tackled,’ 
^aid LeRoy, and invited me oh a 
^ur.
im D S  MUDDY REALISM 
; I dutifully followed him to 
idprby set that depicted Okla- 
la in the oil-rush days. It was
THE OLD HOME TOWN B yStanlej'
Mondoy, August 15 , 1958 THE PEW ICtON HEBAIP____0
NOW, IF  1 W A SD O /A JIT  
ID  LEAVE EVEBTi' 
OTHER* W E E D  F O R  
T D M O R R C W — -
WORDS o r  THE WISE
After you have sought over the 
j Wlde world, you learn that hap­
piness is, to be found only in your 
'own home. —(Voltaire)
Knowledge comes by taking 
things apart, analysis. But wis­
dom comes by putting things to­
gether. —(John A. Morrison)
I respect faith, but doubt is 
what gets you an education.
—(Wilson Mizner)
realistic as all get-out, even to 
the mudi bn my shoes.
“This is where Stewart goes on 
his first case,” LeRoy said. “The 
banker is killing off the rich In­
dians to get their oil rights. J t ’s 
a tough case, but the FBI solves 
I’ve got 160 sets on this pic­
ture, more than I ’ve ever had on 
a picture before.”
How does the picture end? 
“Think I’m going to tell you?” 
he snort^  .
Obviously not, I concluded as 
he stalked off to toss some di­
rections at the crew. Still not 
having solved my case, I sought 
out Jimmy Stewart for an ex­
planation of how the story was 
licked.
I think the problem was solved 
in a very ingenious way,” he 
said. “The Whitehead book was 
largely a straight history of the 
FBI. The picture script tries to 
tell the story of the FBI through 
tlie eyes of one man and his 
family.
STORY BEGINS IN '24 
“It begins in 1924, when tlie 
bureau of Investigation is pretty 
badly hit with corruption. I get 
married and decide to quit. But 
I go to Washington and meet the 
new chief, J. Edgar Hoover (who 
isn’t portrayed in the picture). I 
come avVay so impressed with 
him that I decide to stay oh."
The film will then show many 
famous cases, such as Baby Face 
Nelson, Machine Gun Kelly, John 
Dillinger, the Colorado . plane 
bombing and a Ctommunist sur­
veillance in New York.
THAIS WHY/Ai  DDIN® KT ^
TOW y--W HEAlALLTHQSB 
V E S T E R P A Y  W E E D S  GANO 
U P W rm  TH' ONES "jDIJ PUT 
O F F  m e  T ID M O d M S O W
t h is p La c e w il l . b e  '
















B A C K-RO A D  F O L K S -
A/O//OLO/A/d> BACAf 
t h o s e  /AOA/STX>fi> VW5EDS
ti 1»M, Hag fuHm Byâtcata, ytmii rtt>iU wwmfc
A (ilane lias 





By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Qiampionship Play)
Chamber Prefers
Unusual Shows
LINDSAY,Ont. (CP) — This i hysterical women matadors 
year bullfights. Next year may- sundry other thln^^ 
be a kangaroo circus. ........ ..
Lindsay chamber of commerce, 
with the first Canadian bloodless 
bullfights under its belt, now 
looks to even greater gimmicks 
“A bullfight wasn't planned for 
next year,” says chamber presi­
dent Ed Hay. “It could well be 
an Australian aborigine kangaroo 
circus. Then again, it could be an 
English soccer team. However, 
we prefer the unusqal.”
That’s what he and other Lind­
say citizens and visitors got in 
the bullfights staged last Friday 
and Saturday. Unusual was the 
word — what with bulls who 
wouldn’t fight, the police chief 
pushed on the seat of his pants,
P h il wiVed aw O iid  t o  oppos'itg  ew d HE A1\)6T'VE fallen BACK ON THAT BOCK 
WHEN HE YANKED THE 
SCREEN FROM AV 
WINDOW'
FINANCIAL SUCCESS 
But, says Mr. Hay, although 
delayed, derided and decried , by 
sceptics and* critics, the fights 
were a financial success.
<3ilberto Azeona and Jose Luis 
Bernal, matadors from Mexico 
City, said they would like to 
come back to CJanada if another 
bullfight is staged.
No swords were used and there 
were no picadors horse-home 
lancers or banderilleros to place 
darts in the bull’s,neck.
Mr. Hay said the matadors 
were embarrassed when the first 
bull to enter the ring Friday 
turned tail and They were 
also not used to having to get the 
bull out of the ring alive.
'ff
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9  A 10 2 
4 A 1 0 2  
J|i A J 4 2
Final contract — five clubs. 
Opening lead—jack of spades 
v "’„George S. (IJoffin, of Waltham, 
iMass., who has made tremendous 
Kail, ’ibutions to the literature of 
Bojiti ^me, tells the story of the 
Be 'many years ago, that his 
Wail was in five clubs in the 
j panying hand, 
i bidding must have been 
Milwaa ’*' ®™ve at such a bad 
S. ^an< three notrump undeT- 
- --’m- Aould have made much 
V -,-iOre "sense. But there he was, 
fjtind he made the contract, and 
"ithere was nothing the opponents 
.^ould do about it.
West made the natural spade 
dead and pere Coffin won with the 
dee. A low club to the jack held, 
dnd the ace , then dropped the 
king. -
, ' Mr. Coffin now exited with 
•spade and East was forced to win 
the trick. He found himself in 
trouble. Out of black cards, he
was forced to lead a red one.
And whether East led a heart 
or a diamond, he was bound to 
lose a trick. East chose to re­
turn the four of hearts. Declarer 
played low and won the jack with 
the king. A heart was returned 
from dummy, and the ten was 
finessed. A trump to the queen, 
picking up West’s ten, was fol­
lowed by a heart to the ace.
East had been endplayed once, 
and it was now West’s turn to 
take his medicine. Declarer put 
West in with-a spade.
If West led another spade, de­
clarer would obtain a -ruff and 
discard, die diamond loser would 
be saved, and the contract would 
be made.
So West returned a low dia­
mond. It did him no good. Mr, 
Coffin played low from dummy 
and took East’s queen with the 
ace; He then led a diamond 
aack, and when West played low, 
finessed"' dunimy’s nine, making 
five clubs.
The result would have been the 
same if East had returned a dia 
mond at trick five. South would 
win in dummy, finesse a diamond 
return, draw one trump, cash the 
A-K of hearts and ace of dia­
monds, and throw West in with a 
spade to force a ruff-discard.
It is intersting to note that 
declarer stopped drawing trumps 
after two rounds. Another trump 
lead at this point would have al­
lowed East to discard the spade 
king and defeat the contract
liOOMAND By Gene Ahem
WHAT I’AA 
60IN5 ID 










A C3(EI5TAAA5 TZEE WILL - 
K TO SPEAŶ rr WfTH A 
TeANSRAEENT THIN 
liquid PLASTIC...SO FA12 
OKAY'.. BUT LOOK...AFTEe 
A FEW WEEKS THE- 
NEEDLES WILL’ TUEN 
BROWN AND SHOW 
,TH0J-THE T12AN5PAEENT 
PLASTIC!
IAWJ<S\.I P/PW  1 
THINK OF y m  J
AHM ...I A S K E E ^ ^










ON IT , 
JUST now!
u r e a
I  UKE HAVINS ^  eoopv VISIT... 
BUT 1  JU S T  WISH 
HE PI DMT CLEAN OUT 
THE ICEBOX EVEKV 
- y ------------ - N16HT!
Walt rUmv Pi«dMttAM W«rld Rishts RsMn'Sd T hat n is h t ...,
fiUtxfbuUd by XiB( rMtum S/ncUMt̂










1. Kind of cup to me












f9l. One who 
» excels 
J22. ChcoHe 
J 2I, Greek letter 
Cry, ns 
• ' •  n dog 
*30. Moved 
! through 
( I , water 
I3-1, Sorrow 
»:ir). Fortify 
!3fl, nigh priest 
t39, Ship's 
I record 






































S’KrJ' •. ■'HtUdL’trtH 
HU PlEiraniD- '
■ laUUI’dH liUOdH 
















5:05 Gingerbread Houaa 
5:16 Hit the Road 
6:30 New#
6:35 Hit the Road 
6:05 Dmnei Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Hendlinei*
6:40 Dinner Club 
6:55 Newe 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Myeterv Houaa a:nn Newe
8:15 Oonqueat of TInna 
R 30 A*eiKnmeiit 
0:30 BBC Preeenta 
lu.uu Newe 
10:10 Pnorla 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlma 
11:00 Newa




12:55 Newa and Sign Off
TITESDAT A.M.
6:00 - 7:00 Henry 
Shannon Show 
7 -on News 
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 ' ' Newe 
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
8:00 Newa 
RMO .Rnnrla 
8:15 Shannon Show 
u.oo News 
R O'l Toffee Time 
0:30 Prairie Newa 
I 0:35 Uotteo Tima 
10:00 Newa 
110:05 Coffee Time 
10:56 Newa
11:00 Roving Reporter 
tl:15  Bulletin Board 
M 30 One Man's Pamlly 
11:45 Luncheon Data 
12:00 Newa 
12:05 Luncheon Data 
Sport.
12:25 Luncheon Data 
■,2;30 News 
lo./i.a r.nnehenn Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:0.1 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Btocli Market 
Quntattona 
1:16 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 OrovlIIe Calling 
2:00 Mualo for Shutina
3 00 RO Newe
3:10 Musical Momenta 
3:15 Make Mine Muslo
4 *10 r.Mva ,aiid Gala 
5:00 Newa
X CANT LOCATE 
PR. EASTLAND BV 
PHONE, HE HASNT 
RS-iURHEO TO HB 
APAifTMENT HOTEL 
NEW YORK R?R 
FWYlS.'





POLICE, THE FB.I.- 
, AFTER ALU HE IS 
.A TOP SCIENTIST.
HE'S MORS THAN 
that, HES MV FRIBND. 
AND THE ONLY LINK." 
HAVE TO PAM.'
WEIL FIND HIM, 
BRICK. I'LL 6ET .. 
RtSHTON IT! YOU' 





5:30 Man from Tomorow 
5i45 Chlldren’a NewarccI 
6 too Parade of Start 
6t»u CIIIICi-TV Newt 
6140 OlinO.TV Waatlitr
6145 OIinO.TV Bpnrit 
6155 Wbat'a on Tonlgbl 
7|00 Nawt Magailna 
7i!i« Teaae Ranarra 
SiOO Tba Hllllonaira
Ri30 On Camera 
Oilin I.Love l.uey 
0:30 TiighnnI Annie 
10:00 Sindin One 
m oo CBC-TV Newa
TCRHOAV, AUOCST 26 
5i30 Stevle-O 
5i45 The Song Shop 
OtOOI’arade of Blara 
6i;ili 41IIHU-TV Newe 
Olio OIIBO-TV WeathBf
6145 CHBO-TV Bporta 
6155 Wbaf'e On Tonlgbl 
7i00 The Three R'a 
7i30 Rhnpindy 
RtOO ODO PInyhouaa 
Hi30 o n e  Playbouta 
OtOO namboo Bara 
lOiOO I Search for 
Adventure
I0i30 Men In Rallla 
II too Fighting Words 
11(30 CBC.TV Newa
SAY you'RE eoRRy 
AND you  
'  J.OVEME!
HAVE A HEARt OAlSy 
> IT'S PUBLIC------ ---
S h e r e -'
~Y*
Abova Timet Art Daylight Savins
K43. P roH ocu llng  a o ffic ia l 
I labhr.)
•144. W o rk e r 's  
o rg a iil-  
,  , za llo n  
) . (R ush.)
1:4.'), C hoose 
M7. W alt, on  
‘49. R a sc a l 
;,49, .Toinled- 
• r  s te m  g r a s s  









Ell iniT" 16 f/.11 %W" •ii
P
ii 39
i %E%P iit W!36












MONDAY TIIBO FBIDAY 
llillU Rompar Boom 
m m  Noon Newt 
m o o  Otp'n Cy’t  Carlooni 
Uiilll Movlellme on Twn 
l iN  Royal Playhouta 
<i!in Bo Von Tm tl Vour 
Wifi
3I0II Amtrleaa Randatand 
4 too Tim MeOoy 
4im  Krem'a Kamera 
(Tneiday Only) 
i l l !  Popeyt
BiOn Action Strip 
5130 MIrbey Mouse CInb 
MONBAV, AUOUST 15 
6i0n Plaih Onrden 
6i30 Newibeal 
7 ton Cowinwn Rodto 
7130 Bold Journey 
SiOO HInri III Jnia 
Si30 Pniha Oo Bound 
Bi30 PlorInn Xabnrb 
10 too Meet Your Can- 
didnte
10(30 Nlglitbent
Ahova Timet Are Standard
I0i35 rhannal t  Thealrt 
TUKSBAV, AVOVHT 16 
SiOO Flaah Uordna 
6130 Newsroom 
7 lit • Front ei Oortw 
7130 Buinrfoot 
8i:iu Hyiili Fnrp 
IMOn Rrobtn Arrow 
mnn Panlnmlne Qnit 
10 too Meet Your Can- 
didala
lOiOO Nighibtal








THIS OLf PURSE O ’ 





TH’ SUDDEN HEAVY RAIN 
YESTERDAY TRAPPED ME 
INTH’ ICE CREAM PARLOR...
- y
,„WITH TH’ PLACE FULL 
O' KIDS/-' WK
l l e r s ’s  how  lo  worU U«DAILY CnYl’rOQIlOTID
H I A X V D L I) A A X R
I I  la I. 0  N 0  F  K L L 0  Wt i
I ' tJno Idler simply stands for another. In this sample A U used 
Tor Iho three U's, X lor two O’s, etc. Single letters, Bpos- 
ftrophes. the length and formation of the words are 
*(Eacli day Iho code lettors are different.
OnANTfltt. 4 
MONDAY, AUGUST 10 
1i4A Good Mornina 
SiOO For Idiva or Money 
Bi30 Play Your Hunch 
6100 Arthur Godfrey 
6130 Dollo 
tOiOO I.ova of Lift 
lOtiin Seorrh for Tomorrow 
I0|4A Guiding Light 
m oo Hclanca Thratra 
11130 At the World Turna 
m oo Beal tha Oloeh 
II ISO nonieparlf 
I lOA Rig Payoff _
1130 Vardlcl la Vonra 
1115 Secret Storm 
2130 Bdge Of Night
3 too RIngO
4 mo Early Show
5i1A Dona Edwards Newt 
5130 Oarloon Oowa 
fiOO Nawt
61IO A Greater Bpokana 
61IO Hona Hhop 
6|30 Robin linnd 
7ion I lAivr Lney 
7130 Froniclr Jnstlet 
moo Hliidin One 
moo Borns and Allrn 
0i30 Mnsqnerada Party 
tOillO Wnterironi 
to 130 NIghI Edlllon 
to ISO Post Tima
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20
'7i45 Good Mornina 
liOO For 'Mve nr Money 
1130 Play Vmir linnrh 
OHIO Arlhnr Godfrey 
0(30 Dollo 
10100 l.nve of l.tfe 
10130 Hearfh for Tomorrow 
10145 Gniiling Light 
11 too OnesI for Adveninra
I lino As the World Toms
II too Baal lha Clock
I8i30 llouam rly  
I too n il Payoff 
ti3U Vrrdirt la Vonra 
BiOO Brlghtrr Day 
Siin Sacral storm 
Sino Rdgt of Night 
S iOO Bingo 
4i00 Early Show 
Olio Doug Edward! Newa 
6i30 Name That Tana 
A ton News 
Alio A Greater Spohana 
A If A Trailer Tins 
Ai30 Keen Talking 
7 mo To Tell the Truth 
Yi30 Spotlight Playlionie 
SiOO Bid N* Bny 
Ai3(i Leavr li to Reaver 
moo Badge 714 
Al30 Nindin 07 
lAtno Mr. Dlstrlel Attorney 1 
lOiOO NIghI Edlllon 
10 ISA Post Time 




AMP SHE PLBAPEP 
WlTHMETOerAYAWAY- 





THATfe A WORP-HATS THIS FI BE 
OF PARIS! ANDYIBU KN0W7HB 
TOWN COUNCIL-THEY'LLCTUST: 







Above Times Ara standard
s apQB
all hints,
L O R  U R F I, 
W J V R W L G -  P
•I
^  U ry p tn g rn m  Q iiotnUnn
P W RM K n  P F 
n  T R S P .
'alurday's Cryptoquotci I AM FROM 
r TO SHOW MK -  VANDIVER.




S iOO Dnngh Re Ml 
SinO Treasnre Hnn4 
6 too Price Is Right 
0i30 Goneenirallon
liltUO Tie I'ae OoukIi 
IfliSO II Oonid Be Von 
lIiOO Tenth nr Con- 
seqnenees
Ili30 Haggis Haggis 
12100 Today Is Onrs 
m oo Prom.TMia Roots 
1 lOO Qneen for a Day 
li4S Modern Romaneea
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
liOO My LUtle Margie 
2130 Vonr, TV Theatre 
3ioo Mailnee on Sli 
4130 Fonr Thirty Mnvta
MONBAV, AUGUST 15
5140 NBG Newa 
fliOII I l.ea TtitM Lives 
6i30 Front Pnga 
7 mo Restless Giin 
1130 Totes nl Wells Fargo 
6 mo Twenty One 
Bi30 Goodyear Theatre 
moo Niisplrlen 
lOiOO Robert rsimmingt 
10:30 Medic
Ahova Timea Are Standard
nm o  If Ynn Had a Mlllloa 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 
5i46 NIIG Newa 
61OO If Von Had A 
Million
0!;m Frmtf Poge 
7 mo Tlio Invest Igalnr 
RiOO Imeal Baseball
Portland at Spohana 
10i30 Krafi Mystery 
Theatre
II i30 Late KInvIe
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HUB OF KARACHI'S HIGH FINANCE
This unlikey looking, ramshackle structure is membershiy fee costing approximately $2,100. 
actually the entrance to the stock exchange in The exchange handles about 70 stocks. Here, a 
Karachi, Pakistan. Although outwardly unimpos- man sits guard at the entrance, 
ing, the exchange has 167 members, with the______________________________________ _
W ave of Killings Take 
Thousands of Lives
By LARRY ALLRN 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)'— A 
brutal wave of killings has taken 
tens of thousands of lives in 
Colombia, -fourth largest republic 
on the South American continent. 
The killings have reached an 
officially-estimated total of 280,- 
OOO in 10 years. At times, nearly 
3,000 people have been slain in a 
month.
As the killings go on, thou­
sands of feurnhouses are loumed, 
hundreds of thousands of farmers 
are ‘ forced to flee from rich 
coffee, cotton and rice lands. 
They seek refuge in towns and 
cities, creating a gigantic social 
problem.
Official reports show, for. ex­
ample, tliat in the department of 
Tomlina 320,000 people, or 42 per 
cent of its population, have been 
forced to flee by "men of vio­
lence.’ ’ '
URGENT TASK 
Colombia’s new president, Al­
berto Lleras Camargo, pinpoints 
the continuing violence as the 
most urgent task before the na­
tion. He has established a special 
commission to try to find ways 
to end the mass murder.
The military junta which ruled 
Colombia from 1957 until Lleras 
.Camargp took over Aug. 7 sent 
10,000'troops .into Tolima depart­
ment. They failed to make; a dent 
in the wave of mass murder, even 
though they killed or captured 
scores of members of killer 
gangs. The war ministry said 
there was “no military solution" 
to the situation.
Most-of the killings appear to 
be bom out of the bitter hatred 
between Liberals and Conserva- 
ives who constitute Colombia’s 
only two big political parties.
, But there are other factors. 
Some of the violence is attrib­
uted to pure banditry. And there 
•are Colombians who profit by 
terror, who back killer gangs to 
drive peasants off rich farmlands 
and then take possession. 
MURDER WHOLE FAMILIES 
A young Bogota lawyer, Luis 
Eduardo Cardenas, has just fin­
ished a survey. He reported: 
Raiders sometimes club, beat, 
and decapitate entire families of 
men, children and women with 
infants in their arms. Often in a 
raid on farmlands or a village 
no one is left alive to bear wit­
ness against the killers.
Thousands are well - supplied 
with weapons. Most of their arms
and ammunition come out of 
booty captured in attacks on 
army or police posts.
There are 102,000 men under 
control of “generals.”
In some regions the guerrilla 
organizations exercise their own 
sovereignty and government in a 
form independent from the rest 
of the nation.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s I and CPR operations across Can- 
largest labor-management scrap ada. It was ended by; federal 
is expected to land on the fed- legislation ordering employees 
eral doorstep this week with tlie back to work and submitting the 
railways’ refusal to accept a gov- dispute to compulsory arbitra- 
emment conciliation board re- tion. 
port. PATCH UP DISPUTE
U n i o n s  representing 130,000 „MeanwhUe, it was learned the 
non-operating rail employees Brotherhood of
cepted the board’s recommenda- Employees ■— largest of the 
tions last week. unions involved—will patch up
n..«- ,.051 its differences with the otherBut informants say workers’ groups over the report,-
ways will turn the report down. The 36,000 -member CBRE 
argumg that if they accept the it turned down by the un-
increases costing t h e m  i^ns, but it was outvoted by 
some $38,000,000 a year, they L^her members • of the unions’ 
may have t r o u b l e  before the ggj^gj,gj conference committee in 
board of transport cominission- Montreal last week, 
ers when they ask for a freight- a  CBRE spokesman said his 
rate increase to cover the out- probably now wiU “accept
. . . . .  , - the g e n e r a l  conference com-
A similar dispute in 1950 kd  decision for the sake of
to a nine-day strike tying up CNRLJj ĵ^y .»
------------------------------------------  While the railways have argued
that no wage increase was jus­
tified, the non - operating unions 
asked for pay boosts of about 34 
cents an hour.
The conciliation board’s report, 
made public July 30, recom­
mended raises amounting over a 
two-year period to 14 cents an 
hour.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  WiHiarn now ^
E. Henderson, chairman of the f"  ^
negotiating committee of the t
strikine International Longshore- average is about $1.6o
men’f  and W a r e S  ^ould be , increased to $1.77
i Z  iecommend.d in-
will not submit voluntarily to ar-r*"®®®® granted, 
bitration. .1
He made the statement in re­
ply to telegrams sent to Prime,
Minister Diefenbaker by major
British ColumWa industries andi n e l SON (CP) — Fire raced 
the Vancouver board of trade through a sawmill south of Salmo 
calling for “urgent government p^iday and levelled the structure 
action’ ’to end the strike which Lggg than an hour after the blaze 
has halted deep-sea shipping at j.gpQj.ted. 
five B.C. ports since Friday. The H. D. Read sawmill burned 
Disagreements between the un- Uq the ground de^spite efforts of 
ion and the B.C. Shipping Fed- yg|m^teers who, crowded to the 
eration are concerned millsite and formed bucket bri-
with the pension plan and hours g^ ĵgg j t  was valued at $10,000.
Ils Seaway firm
ST. ANDREWS EAST, Que. .• 
(CP) —The Ottawa Valley De­
velopment board has set out to 
convince the federal government 
the Ottawa River w a t e r w a y  
should be deepened as an arm of 
the St, Lawrence Seaway.
Delegates, including mayors 
and chamber of commerce heads 
from throughout the valley, at a 
meeting here Saturday chose a 
committee to prepare a brief fOr 
presentation, to Parliament.
The Ottawa’s eight locks, in 
three canals between Montreal 
and the capital, now can accom­
modate vessels up to 20() feet 
long, 45 feet wide and ninWoot 
draught. The St. Lawrence will 




Phone tor your loan In : 
l•vl$l^ or €omo,in todayl
to Glean up summer bills!
You get;
t .  C A S H  to pay your hills!
3. EX TR A  C A S H  (or vacation! '
3. C A S H -C R E D IT  wherever you go—with Inter­
national Credit Catd, recognized at over 1100 atlilialed oHiceslj 




Loans up to $2500-or more—30 months to repay oh loans over $500. 
.r; , Your loan can be Hfe-fnsured at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, ZndFloor, PENTICTON ' Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. IbenB iriMAHCt BVSTIM r
N* I ® AI A NCt̂ vC;0 •;
A Barr & Anderson Feature Value
Bucket Bhgades 






I NOTTINGHAM, Eng. (Reuters) 
'A bloody weekend street battle 
between whites and Negroes has 
raised racial tension in this In­
dustrial Midlands city.
At least 200 persons battled 
with knives, axes, sticks and fl,Hts 
In-a Nottingham street .Saturday 
might. The fight lasted 90 minutes 
and ended all or police with dogs 
waded into the melee.
Eight while men wore admitted 
to hospital, A policeman was 
among the Injured,
No arresis wore made hut piv 
lice strengthened patrols In the 
area and soarolied for a number 
of men Involved In the brawl.
Nottingham police officials said 
they are 'determined to stamp 
out violence at once,"
The Immodlato cause of the 
battle was uncertain, but tension 
hctwcon whites and Negroes In 
the district has boon simmering 
for n long time,
HOSTILE UKOWD 
Police Chief Alhlostan Popklss 
said: “The crowd that gathered 
wore mostly white ond they wore 
hostile to the many colored peo­
ple In the area,
"There are at least 2,000 col­
ored people In this district alone. 
The duty of the police is to pre­
vent further breaches of the 
peace.''
Mrs. Mary I..owndo8, a 21-ycar- 
old white woman, said that she 
was hit in the back as she left 
II bar, Then three men jumped 
her husband.
"I heard bottles being smashed 
and then e v e r y o n e  started 
soronming and shouting," slio 
said.
The fighting spread up and 
down the street, whh both sides 
using bottles, knives and oilier 
weapons.
Tlioro are nhmit 100,000 West 
Iniliuns, 50,000 JiKlluns ami Palt- 
Islnnls ond some 40,000 olhor non 
white iHJople in Britain,
CAPE'I'OWN  ̂ (CP)—South Af­
rica’s announced ambitions of be- 
coming a republic dedicated to 
the doctrine of white supremacy 
held firm today despite the death 
of Prime Minister Johannes Strij­
dom.
Strijdom, the stern segregation­
ist who had been South African 
prime minister since 1954 and 
who led his Nationalist party to 
victory in general Sections last 
April, died in hospital Sunday of 
a heart ailment complicated by a 
blood clot of the lung. He was 
65.
A state memorial service will 
be held, in Groote Kerk here Wed 
nesday. A state funeral with full 
military honors will be hdd at 
Pretoria next Saturday.
SWART LIKELY SUCCESSOR
The cabinet met in special ses­
sion following his death, and in­
dications were that Justice Min­
ister C h a r l e s  Swart will be 
chosen as Strijdom’s successor 
The decision will be made, prob­
ably this week, by a Nationalist 
party .caucus, '
Swart , 63, now acting prime 
minister and an upcompromising 
supporter of the National party 
policy of apartheid—racial segre 
gation—became justice minister 
10 years ago. Since (hen, he has 
put through Parliament some of 
the most controversial legislation 
in the country’s history,
In 1950, he gained approval of 
the Immorality Act, which bans 
African - white sexual relations 
and the Suppression of Commun 
ism Act. Recently, he set up a 
tribunal to hear the mass treason 
trial of 92 persons accused of try­
ing to convert South Africa into 
a Communist state. The defend­
ants said they only sought an end 
of apartheid.
Swart also won approval of a 
bill which makes armed robbery 
punishable by death. 
HUCOEEDED MALAN
Strijdom took over the govern- 
mont In 1954 from Dr, Daniel F 
Malan after a career In Parlia-
of work. A company spokesman said the
Mr. Henderson said his fire started under suspicious cir-
Five Men Drown 
As Car Plunges 
Oil Dock in Fog
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)~Fivo 
mlcldle-ngcd men, en route to a 
weekend summer camp, drownot 
Friday night when, their car 
plunged off a ferry dock hero In 
a dense fog.
Nothing was known of the acc 
dent until Saturday night when 
the ferry D. L. MncLnren, com­
ing In to dock, crushed In the 
roof of the car with her propel­
lers,
The dead, all residents of Saint 
John and all married men with 
families, wore Frank E. Jnrdlne, 
50, the driver and owner of the 
car; William J. Donnelly, 47; Wil­
liam Glonnon, 46; Michael Knud- 
son, 60; and Robert R. Lalla, 50.
Earlier this summer the body 
of a 2.5-year-old Saint John man, 
Roy C. Gavin, was recovered 
from a car at the same spot In 
the Konnebocnsls River after ho 
had been missing more than a 
monih.
Donald Lnldlaw, league man­
ager, said since tt was the sec­
ond accident of a similar nature 
to occur In the last three months, 
"more than failure of human 
judgment may he Involved. We 
would like to delemilno the ex­
act cause," .
ment as a champion of white su­
premacy and republicanism for 
South Africa.
Tlie son of an ostrich farmer, 
Strijdom studied to be a lawyer. 
He entered politics by represent­
ing the Waterberg district in Par- 
lament in 1929.
His byword was apartheid. If 
the whites were to remain- in 
South Africa, he argued, the 
blacks, colored (mixed) r a c e s  
and Asiatics must remain separ­
ated from them .There are 3,- 
000,000 whites in South Africa, 
10,()00,000 blacks (Bantus), about 
,000,000 coloreds and 500, Asi­
atics. 1;
Many considered the task of 
segregation impossible in this 
country. But when he took over 
the government, Strijdom pushed 
ahead, o r d e r i n g  slums and 
shanty towns razed and concrete 
hut villages constructed for the 
Africans outside major industrial
REPUBLICAN GOAL
Another ultimate aim of Strij­
dom was a republic for South 
Africa-rreither inside or outside 
the Commonwealth. Many looked 
to him as South Africa’s first 
president.
Strijdom is survived by his 
wife, who was patient at the 
same hospital with a leg ailment, 
a son and a daughter.
Swart was born in the Orange 
free State in 1884 and spent the 
Boer War in a British camp with 
Ills m o t h e r .  After graduating 
rom Grey University of Bloem­
fontein with a law degree at 20, 
ie spent some time in the Unltec 
States, working as a reporter, 
H o l l y w o o d  film extra anc 
teacher.
The six-foot-seven Swart began 
his political ca r e e r as private 
secretary to Gon. James Hert- 
zog, the father of Afrikaner na­
tionalism .Later ho became an 
ardent supporter of Malnn’s re­
publican Nutlonnllat parly.
Ho first was elected to Parlia­
ment In 1933 and became loader 
of the Nationalist party in the 
Orange F’roo State In 3940 .When 
the party came to power In 1948 
he became Juslioe minister.
mittee met immediately aftei-’ 
hearing of the telegrams to the' 
prime minister and it was des 
cided to resist arbitration.
“They can force us,’ ’he said, 
‘but we’ll never agree voluntar­
ily- . , .Shipping federation spokesmen 
were not available for commept,
Goods worth an Estimated $28,- 
000,000 are tied up at wharfs 
here, at Victoria, New Westmins­
ter. Port Alberni and Chemainus 
because-of the walkout of the 1,- 
300 longshoremen.
Six Die As 
Cars Collide
DOLBEAU, Que. (CP) — Six 
persons were killed and 10 others 
njured Sunday in a violent head- 
on collision laetween two cal’s 
near this Roberval County centre 
150 miles north of Quebec City.
The victims were members of 
two families. There were six per­
sons in one vehicle and 10 in the 
other—a station wagon.
The injured were taken to hos­
pital and at-least three are re­
ported in critical condition.
Victims in one car were identi­
fied by police as driver Patrick 
Duchesne, 58, of nearby St 
Augustin and his daughter - in - 
law, Mrs. Jean-Paul Duchesne, 
22,. of. Uongueuil.
Victims in the station \vagon 
were.identified as driver Gustave 
Fortin, 54, of St. Methode, liis 
wife, 48, and two youngsters—GI- 
nelle and Giselle Fortin, 12 and 
14, respectively.
Police said they were unable 
to determine the cause of the ac­
cident. The cars met head on 
near a bridge just outside St. 
Augustin.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
CAPETOWN, South Afrlc»--,To-
hannes Strijdom, 65, South Af­
rica’s prime minister since 1954,
Koiowna, B.C,—Dr. James A, 
Urquhart, 68, fcoeral administra­
tor of the Northwest Territories 
from 1938 to 1948.
Bray, Ireland —• Paul Henry, 
about 80, landscape painter who 
held cxhlblllon In Toronto and 
centres In the United Slates and 
Europe,












Hi* ONLY toft drink locommendsd by
GENERAL
U LTRA -V ISIO N
T . V .
Hall the World Brought 
Into Your Living Room
You are .missing a lot by not having 
TV. On Saturday afternoon for the kids 
there is Zorro and W ild Bill Hickok. In 
the evening a full length movie. See 
excellent documentaries, Ed Sullivan 
variety show, and top notch drama 
such as Sea Hunt on Sunday. Don't 





® 90 day service policy.
® 1 year guarantee on picture tube. 
® Free trial in YOUR home.
Model C21T35
® 23 tube performance.
® New trim slim silhouette.
® N e w  super sensative'tetrode.
/
® Glorious FM sound.








Formerly Betts Appliance! Phone 612!
with leading clothing retailers across 
Canada convinced 













On recent Reid trips from coast- 
to-coast, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question "What Advertising 
Medium sella best for you ?'* 
Invariably the answer was the 
same: "Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for Daily  
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
lines of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% . . .  either in the 
form of sizeable "hookers” or 
individual advertisements of 
their own.
lllMl
^  y o u  b e s t
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